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> ;woecrf the prisoner, as shown by the test In !

Sadden and Certain.
Only the experience of William Kemmler 

can certainly tell what will happen then, but 
if the confidence of those in charge, or the 
efficiency of the apparatus is well founded, at 
the instant that the switch is touched there ] V”
will be a uttle stiffening of the prisoner’s Dr. Olimour and Ex-Mayor Clendenan
tiut&ator a ^"inftom^Iike” ttie^i^dk Ad,lre“ * Meetln« ot J-nctionltes- 
that will be dancing upon the dial on the Tlie Government's Policy Eulogised and 
waÿ» ^en, ^ all be over. There Criticised—Some Lively Interruptions—
wUl be no pain, no convulsion, scarcely a a Meeting as Was a Meeting * 
movement to mark the passage from lifLto , g Meeting.

v « »* , James’ Hall at West Toronto Junction wae
ofuthIl5? What, are crowded uncomfortably last night when tàe 

^ludidCîof Anbnr,.%±TC,in t firet «meeting under the auspice, of the 

classed as a convict He does not wear the
prison ghrb and does not eat the prison food. “7 Dr- Gilmour, M.L.A. for West York. Mr. 
His food is. furnished from the warden’s D.W. Clendenan, ex-mayor, was also invited 
Jf!K^.en- .,''r'leu received at .the prison he to address the meeting, and until 11 p.m.

C^«‘n« o^Mrs. D°u^ 2$ ^ two for
Donald McNaughton, the <teath-watcb be 1 honor* Panted their argumente for and 
can sign his name with a pen in plain, bold I a8a*nst the past policy of the Ontario Gov- 
letters. He can read also, but very slowly. ! eminent It will be remembered that Mr.

“?N,au,g%)u n*d Vlendeuan a short time ago received61gbt kteiiSfeeald^àt^t £ -r? at ‘ ^ convention

year before he would never have harmed ^ nomination to contest the Dark 
with bis companions that tuiie Zeigler. Doctor’s seat in the Assembly. Frank

more liquor than they—wagers -— -------------------------------

WATERWORKS BUSINESS.

DD) HDBDER AT WHOLESALITO E SHOCKED TO DEATH. THS CATEOHISH FORTES JÜSY IX WILL EE OX A X VBSD AT.

“Wlist about The Date, Mr. Mowatr’ said Mr. 
Hardy In most respectful demeanor to The little 
Premier.

"Ah, yes, Hsfdy! we most fix The Date. It Is a 
serious business. Whet do you suggest, Fraser? 
thou apple of mine eye.”

“I’m not particular about The Data but I am 
anxious about The Day of the week. It must be 
on a Tuesday so that the good effect of the 
Blshope’ Pastorals, to be delivered on the Sunday 
Immediately preceding, may not be lost The 
sooner after Sunday the better."

“Ah, Hardy, my boy, do you. hear the wisdom 
that flows from Christopher's Ups. He advises 
wall.” v

“Weil, how would Tuesday, June 10; suit?” «aid 
Mr. Hardy.

“Htiah-h h-h ! You must have heard me talking 
In my sleep, Hardy. It Is the vary day,” said The 
little Premier.

LOXBOX SOUTH TAKES IX.WESTTOEK'S TWO RICHMONDS Jtl “"‘I Ï.S’XT’

“I don’t see why yon take such an interest London, Ont., April 21.—The question of 
to ns Roman Catholics," said ex-Counclllor | amalgamation with the city which baa agitat-

Z sssst-.isar-YS
question In muehthe same way as it.was to-day to favor of amalgamation, the vote 
handled by Mr. Hughes at Brampton being:
the other day. The Hon. C. F. For amalgamation........... .
Fraser had told the House that _ to [ Against
gun h^l^nflredto^toUshiep^te^hools j Majority for amalgamation

!nd by I THE YOUNG POLITICIANS.

the field to support separate schools.
Mr. Mowat had onoe carried the words \ The |Toplcs Which Our Budding Politi

cians Discussed Last Evening—Rare 
Displays ot Eloquence.

At the meeting of the Young Liberals to

i
MVKIiKHER KEMMLER AWAITISO 

HIS BOOMAT A VU VBX PJilSOX,
BEX MLSET’S REMARKABLE BE- 

COMB or BLOOB.
HOME THAX TH1BTT-XIXE ARTI

CLES or iXQUUtr.
THE CAMPAI EX OPEXEB AT THE 

JVXCTIOX LAST XIOHT. i■t
He Confessed that He Had Been Impll-

Killed
The Judge’s Summing Op la the St. George 

Railway Accident Case—Waiting for 
the Yerdtet-What Will the Jury Say 
In the Eleventh Week— Seme Hard 
Mots to Crack.

3Full Description ot the Apparatus Which 
Wifi Do "the l'ntal Work Some Day 
During Its Week Beginning April 88— 
Kemmler I a Changed Man—The Story 
of His Crime.

Madceted In Twenty-
....4*7

Oath-Bound Bead of Robbers-He 
t Followed Hit Crowd.
BieimteHAM, Ala., April 2L—To-day the 

written confession of the murderer, Bra 
Elsey, who was hanged Friday, was given 
to the public, and if it is all true, as he swore . 
it was, his career of crime probably never 
was inipn-d

Elsey was bom near Dalton, On., and at 
the age of 14 tilled another boy over a game 
of cards. For this crime be was sentenced 
to the penitentiary for 90 yearn, but was 
pardoned after serving 8 months Soon 
after Ms release from prison he began a 

of crime, which continued for 10 
First he became a thief and gambler,

seo
.177

At 10 o’clock yesterday morning Mr. 
Justice Rose commenced his charge to the 
weary Jurymen to the St. George case 

After complimenting ttom on the patience 
with which they had listened day after day 
to evidence and argument, he dwelt at some 
length on "the difficulty IA disposing of the 
questions which he was to lay before them. 
He doubted whether their technical educa
tion during the last nine weeks of the trial 
wohld enable them satisfactorily to titt the 
wheat from the chaff of the expert testimony. 
Such cases, he considered, should be tried by 
judges of the courts whose experience would 
enable them to disentangle from the scientific 
knot the expert fact tram the expert fancy. 
The jury, however, must not disregard this 
line of evidence.

His Lordship sympathised with the jury to 
their long sitting and said that they should 
be better paid in such cases. A juryman had 
Informed him that bis presence had Involved 
an actual lose of money. He wae sorry that 
he had not the power to remunerate them, 
but he would forward any petition from 
them to the Attorney-General.

Hie Lordship then read the 42 questions to 
be answered by the jury and which had been 
arranged by himself and the counsel ’ 

They are as follows :
1. What wss the primary cause of the accident? 
8. Was the west switch In order at the time the 

train

Avbvkn, April 21.—The case of William 
Kemmler, the Buffalo murderer, has made 

. its tour of-the courts of- this state; resulting 
- in the confirmation of the original sentence, 

There is no hope for him and he will he put 
to death in Auburn Prison by the application 

- , ef electricity some day in the week beginning 
April 28. The day will be selected by the 
warden, Chartes F. Durston. Kemmler is a 
rough, ignorant fellow and brought all his 

• i rouble upon himself by the excessive use of 
aliisky. During his trial several witnesses 
testified that he frequently absorbed as much 
ss a quart of whisky to half an hour, and 
often made wagers 
he could hold more

the fie
___L,-.

“No Popery” round on hie political wagon 
and had not believed at all to separate

anround^lto vMd tTST thîl — — —«--------  “
itanîftoken'by11Mr. Meredith to defend the | Richmond Hall last evening, F. Cham- 

- ------------ —**- berlain and A. F. Jury moved:
, - . That this club believes that the independence of

_r____ „ . amendments made to the Canada Is imdesirable at the present time when
liquor license laws Mr. Clendenan said the evils of excessive party government are so 
that the saloon-keepers throughout the | rite In the Dominion.
Province were not afraid of these regulations 
because they were never enforced. He 
believed that the only means of getting rid 
of the evils of the liquor traffic wee

S

lpeople of Ontario and equally 

the amendments made to the

WE ALL KXOW MIX.HiInterests of the 
sorry to see the 

Speaking of It looks foreign to speak ot Goethe's heroine sa 
Morgherita instead of Margaret, and as a matter 
Of necessity the music requires the four syllables 
and it takes on a classical air to call Old Nick 
Mephistopheles, but he is the Devil all the same, 
whether In the red mantle or In a plug hat, or In 
the guise of a printer's boy he rushes Into the 
editorial sanctum and calls for copy. The Me 
phlstopheles at the Grand last night wss a splendid 
devil—a devilish fine devil—hut, giving him all 
his due, and remembering the wonderful power of 
Goethe, we still think the devil of our own 
Shakespeare In lego is away «head of the Ger
man’s creation. Iago Is the very Prince of Dark
ness. The bard of Aron drew his devil over 800 
years before the Jupiter of Weimar called bis 
Mephtsto into being, but the latter falls to rise, 
or rather deeoend to the depths of the former. 
Milton's Satan la majestic, but he is not so 
human, and the public like a human devil, so to 
speak. Iago la so like a devil and so like a man; 
Mephlstopheles more like a devil tbaa a man; 
Satan more like a God than either devil or men.

And coming back to the opera, how everyone 
can appreciate Mephlstopheles, especially when 
well sung, as It was last night. Margherlta may 
not be attractive to all the house, nor Dr. Faust 
elicit a sympathetic cord in the hearts of all 
hla hearers; but Mephlstopheles, by some strange 
power, never falls to appeal to everyone In the 
audience and to hold them by hie spell The 
fair Inference, therefore, Is that there Is more or 
less of the Kvil One In every heart Each of us Is 
in touch with Mephlstopheles, still more with 
Iago. . Many la the theatre-goer who cannot 
understand Othello or sympathise with Faust. 
But the Devül» known to us all. He is so very 
like ourselves.

:

The motion was lost,
F. Chamberlain moved end J. M. Station 

seconded ; ., i
Ush the**manufacture. In conclusion he : (Jr'the^pSn^f tttaê4Swî»aIrefêrendum

theto^ge^Te^rag^tog^ | ïttttttar * ^
! Wùs2'“i'sc»h5°a' toi» SVito

has not vou and that n0 person shall be eligible to member-

?Meil£j0atU*^m^erotod Z clplee ot^the mT’4 o, Ouvrit 
of f^ion orfhUndLn^ I and Jomw H. Falconer pTve notice that he

fludlimrw^^e rear be- would aak that the association petition the 
ramertStuo^ thi' toe ciX^l^ >Dominio» Parliament to ret before the 

to call them to order by saying;
“If you cannot be quiet we will have to 

put you somewhere where you will be. There 
are some cells just down stairs."

Dr. Gilmour denied emphatically that the Young conservatives,
ballots had ever been examined by members J. H. McGlue moved and Frank Henry 
of the Legislature and he challenged tfie seconded this resolution at the meeting of 
otTriWMmnffi! y™* Conrervative. at Bhaftosbury 
was a secret one. By the Ontario system _ ’ '
illegal votes could be traced, and this was Thatanhumble petition be presented to Her
the reason why it was objected to bv the “‘«JcsVPraying teat she^maj^-atIbisrerelon of opposition Dr. Gilmour ci^ed bis atfarare l^d'X^^Se of Hon^ RuTLd thàt 
with a reference to Mr. Clendenan 8 stand the same may be more effective towards allaying 
on the liquor question and at 11 p.m. the the discontent in that country, that th* may so 
meeting was declared adjourned. amend the constitution that all Government

offices in Ireland be open to men of every re- 
WILDCAT BANKING. I Hgious denomination.

A rreMoi wv„ In amendment W. H. Scott moved and W. «A United Stgtee Senator's Plan for Un- q Jewell seconded:
limited Paper Money. ^

__ „ . -ri cs * tti I That this House desires to place on record itsWASHINGTON, April 31.—Senator Hisoock I opinion that the Imperial Parliament has shown 
(Rep., N.Y.), a member of the Finance Com-1 Ita desire to deal with all questions affsetbu; the 

, ... j j agricultural and moral welfare of Ireland, andmlttee, has Introduced a bill to amend and further are confident that Irish questions will at 
re-enact the national banking law. The all times receive just and good consideration by 
Hisoock hill allows national banks, to order | imperial Parliament.

The debate was adjourned until next

career 
years.
and at the age of 16 committed hie second 
murder over » game of carda Soon after 
that he Joined an oath-bound organised band 
of robbers and murderers, who had head
quarters to Chattanooga, and operated to the 
principal southern cities A white man waa 
the captain and leader of the band. They 
robbed store» and residences and committed 
highway robbery whenever opportunity of-

Tbe leader of the gang bad an invention 
for blowing open safes, which is described 
by Elsey as follows: “ His usual way of 
using it Is to put to a box about the site of a 
cigar box, light it and then wrap it up so aa 
to look like a bundle. It bum» very slowly 
and emits no smoke, and usually takes from 
four to six hours to explode, making a very 
slight noise. About dark he carries it to a 
merchant and asks him to lay it to a safe till 
morning, when he will call and get it. Home 
time after midnight he goes back and unlocks 
the door (wo always have keys that wDi ft 
any lock) and tales the money out of the 
safe. He would never let me know how be 
made the machine. He also had a way of 
blowing them open when he found them 
looked."

At Fulton, Ga.,‘to 1S85, Elsey and other 
members of the gang murdered a merchant 
and robbed and burned his store. In 1880 
they robbed and murdered three white men 
in Chattanooga and threw their bodies into 
the Tennessee River. The same year they 
murdered and robbed two men at Rome.Ga., 
and committed four highway robberies to 
Knoxville, Tenu., securing several thousand 
dollars. At rtoeon, Ga.. to the latter part of 
1880, Elsey »od three others murdered and 
robbed his grandmother, Rosa MoComer, a 
negro woman 70 years old. Elsey had lived 
with her awhile and knew she had 8340. He 
planned the murder to secure the money.

In 1887 Elsey assisted in the murder of a 
Whiteman and woman to Mobile, Ala. , In 
1886 Elsey murdered Mrs. Hargrove to tiobe 
county, Ga., by splitting her head open With 
an axe. Mrs. Hargrove had 1800 to a trunk, 
which he secured and then he came to Ala
bama His two murders here were the kill
ing of an unknown peddler and the Meadows 
murder, for which he wae hanged.

Elsey’s confession concludes as follows: 
“I will have to bring this to a close, as I 
cannot spare any more time on it. While 
I have mentioned only a few of the many 
crimes I have committed, I have mentioned 
the most important ones. I have been » 
gambler and a thief ever since I was a small 
bov, and I have been a murderer and a rob- ' 
her ever since I was 14 years did. I can re
member all the crimes I have committed. I 
follbwed my crowd most of the time for five 
yearn I have been Implicated to the killing 
of 21 people—18 men and 3 women. Ntae- 

I teen were wtote and two colored. I have no

burglaries I have been Implicated iig-na__— 
how many safes I have be.ped to blow open, 
nor of how many people I have helped to rob.
I have a wife and children at Atlanta. I

remar IaboTurner, C.E., 
accept the nomination but declined. The 
present candidate and bis friends, it Is said, 
rely chiefly upon the Junction residents for 
their votes.

When the meeting was called to order by 
Mr. P. Ellis, president of the association, 
there were on the platform the two speakers, 
Councillor Pearst, first, and Councillor Pearcy 
second vice-president of the association. 
The audience included a 
more of ladles, who had the two 
front rows reserved for them, and a 
number of Torontonians and prominent 
Junction residents. Here are some of those 
noticed by The World's Political Young Man:

R. McPherson, 6. Jessup, J. W. Conron, ex- 
Councilters Lapp and George Gurd, Councillor 
Spears, Treasurer Clemmer, Town Clerk R. J. 
Leigh, J. P. Wagner, G. 0. Homer, Councillor 

ydon, Deputy-Reeve Tamblyn. Rev. John Mun- 
roe, H. A. Shaver, F. N. Wallis, Councillor Gillies, 
ex-Counclllor Bull A W. Campbell, 8. E. Jewett, 
A. H. Fennell jTj. Poole, James A. Fisher. Wil
liam Stuart, Amo* Venn, William Medland, ex- 
Counclllor Gilbert,JH. C. Fowler, A. J. Gabel J. A. 
McMurty, J. A McArthur, Amos Cawly, J. C. 
Smith, J. H. Hoover, J. R. Hoover, James T. 
Jackson, C. B. Borland, J. West, ex-Counclllor 
Boyce.

Dr. Gilmour Starts the Ball Rolling.
The disturbing element, always present at 

political meetings, was on band and caused 
many lively differences during the speechi
fying.

Chairman Ellis Introduced the “ Dark 
Doctor” and in doing so paid a compliment to 
the ladies to attendance. Dr. Gilmour was 
received with the most tumultuous applause. 
At the last general elections he bad been 
nominated to a seat to the Ontario Assem
bly, and the Liberal party had then 
carried the constituency by the rather 
handsome majority of 181. He then
proceeded to deal with the Legislation 
of the past four years and with the measures 
brought to by the Attorney-General during 
his term of office. In fact the first part of 
Dr. Gilmour'» address was largely of a 
historic nature.

He was interrupted by 
and replying said:

“I nave known this gentleman in 
time to have

been an ardent supporter of Mr.
Clendenan and if he has any influence 
over him I wish he would exercise it."

“Three cheers for Clendenan, three cheers 
for Clendenan," here broke to the man in 
the rear. Whereupon Mr. Clendenan rose 
and requested that any friend of his would 
permit Dr. Gilmour to proceed 
out interruption. For attune 
was maintained and the doctor, proceeding, 
reviewed the legislation enacted to benefit 
one special section of the people, namely, the 
working class This legislation consisted of 
the Mechanics’ Lien Act, the measure dealing 
with the age of employer to factories, the 
specified number or hours during which 
women and children shall be allowed to work,

was first asked to saidhe invariably won.
Tillie Zeigler was a “partially divorced" 

woman, and most of the testimony agreed 
that on the Whole she was a pretty bad speci
men. She and Kemmler went to Buffalo 
from Philadelphia. Kemmler had been 
ried before, and, it is said, Tillie was con
stantly harping upon the subject of bis formel’ 
wife. The morning. of March 29, probably 
stung by something bis mistress had said to 
him, Kemmler literally chopped the woman 
to pieces with a rusty hatchet He main
tained a brutal stolidity when arrested, and 
his only remark was: "Yea, I have done it 
and 1 am willing to take the rope for it.”

Kemmler was sentenced May 14, was re
moved to Auburn Prison May 23, and has only 
bean outride its walls once—when he was 
taken to Buffalo to be resentenced. After 
Kemmler had been sentenced bis counsel, 
Charles 8. Hatch of Buffalo, got Bourke 
Cockran, the Tamanny Hall leader, interested 
to the case, and the eloquent Cockran 
nleaded for Kemmler'» life to the General 
Term and the Court of Appeals, arguing 
that the law was unconstitutional because 
it provided for cruel and unusual punish
ment The courts to every case sustained 
the law.

■ rv

How Chairman Hill Rashes Business 
Through—The Estimates Approved 

—St. Alban’s Pumping Station.
“Now, then,” said Chairman Hill to the 

Waterworks Committee at the meeting 
yesterday, “let us get through the routine 
business as soon as possible." Thirty minutes 
sufficed for this.

Petitions were handed to from property 
owners on Manchester-avenue and Preeton- 
avenuti for water main» Superintendent 
Hamilton was instructed to supply a water 
service to Miss Alexander’s house, Cotting- 
ham-street, with as little delay as possible, as 
40 servante were expected there from the 
Old Country shortly. A communication from 
Prof. Carpmael asking for a free water sup
ply to the observatory for scientific pur
poses was referred to the Executive Com
mittee.

The superintendent wag instructed to re
port upon an alleged trespass on the grounds 
of Walter Dean. The Public School Board 
rent to a request that all the public schools 
be placed under the meter system. Street 
Commissioner Jones wrote complaining 
the employes of the department left the 
streets, after laying water services, to bad 
condition. The superintendent’s report, as 

It was pur- published to The World yesterday, was then
■ chased and set up to the prison under the tafen UP *“ld adoPtod without amendment.

, it__ ,. -, The estimates were considered at some
K Brown of len€tb- but were finally given the approval

y'Ç .n Ot the committee. The water will be turned
K îÆdïrtÏÏlSï: on the street fountains and horse-troughs at 
% SS*.!? an early date. Aid. Gowanlock made a vain
^ vfJS; attempt to have inserted to the waterworks

««rai bylaw to he submitted to the people $40,000
for necessary improvements to 8t Alban’s

Hnnf could 6*1 from his colleagues was an instruc-kfiîis *? Hon to the superintendent to report on the
» k subject. It ted been intended to open the

„ . The mach- tenders for supplies, but this was finally
- ."«VeTÎin^ i to * subcommittee.

thb dTatk cap. house dynamos for the ! 
generation of alternating currents, which j 
experiments upon dogs and other animals

■ have shown to be peculiarly deadly in their 
effect
. On whatever morning shall be decided 
open in the week of the execution the 
prisoner will be n< tiled, and whatever 
opportunity he desires for religious consola
tion. and farewell words will be given him.
Just before the hour fixed upon for the 
execution the officers will enter his cell and 
the death warrant will be read. His shoes 
will then be removed and a pair resembling 
regular army brogans will he substituted.

-7 , lu the sole of these there will have been 
inserted a metal plate covering the whole 
sole and connecting with wires passing out 
through the heels. While one officer is 
making this change of shoes another will 
fasten the prisoner’s hands together in front, 
and will place around his body just beneath 
the armpits, a stout leather strap with a 
buckle fastening it to frout, and snap hooks 
.projecting from each side at the back.
Another officer will place upon the 
back of the prisoner's head a peculiar 
dose-fitting cap, apparently of black 
rubber, made around a small metal 
piece to the center. The cap will 
lit over almost the whole of the head, from 
the base of the brain to well toward the fore
head. Inside of it, in the center almut the 
metal piece, will be a spiral arrangement of 
copper wire about five inches in diameter 
and made to fit down over the part of the 
head that it will cover. The wires, just be-' 
fore the cap is placed on the prisoner's- head, 
will be covered with sponge saturated with 
salt water.

While these arrangements are being put 
on the prisoner will be sitting on a chair in 
his cell The chair, not differing apparently 
from an ordinary one but which has been 
made especially for the purpose, 
nected with wires leading to an 
and the prisoner sitting in the chair will 
without knowing it be subjected to a current 
of electricity, to* light to be felt but heavy 
enough to give an expert electrician to the 
other room an exact measurement of his 
electrical resistance.

From the cell the procession will be much 
as now to the execution-room, «here the 
deputies and other persons permitted by law 
to witness the execution wifi be waiting.

Ü
■4mar-

.v 
1 : :i score or

E/i $
8

British public the parties responsible for the 
Birchall-Beuwell tragedy, as the present 
phase of the affair would have an Injurious 
effect on immigration. ilpassed over? t

f not, what was out of order?
4. And when did it get out of order?
6. What was the space between the ends of the 

floating and the stock rails?
6. Was the use of the stub switch west of 8t 

George station reasonable or unreasonable?
7. Was there a flaw in the tire?
8. What caused the tire to break?
9. Should the breaking of the tire have reason

ably been anticipated?
9a. Was the use of a tire of the thickness of thia> 

tire reasonable or unreasonable?
10. If so, what reason waa there aa shown by 

the evidence foe, such anticipation?
2L In what condition waa the engine at the 

time it entered upon the bridge? Answer aa fully 
as you *} re able.

13. Stsw also its condition at the fourth, fifth, 
sixth and ovventh spans, or at any of such spans?

18. In what jnanner dkl the engine engage with 
the bridge? Answer as fully as possible.

14. At what point; did the cars, or any gf them,
become derailed? - ,

16. What was the caone of the derailment?
16. In what mannerdid vhe derailed cars engage

with the bridge? jr ' • >
17. What caused the coach to .leave the bridge?
18. How was the bridge destroy^? . .
19. Were any of the needle-beainf. broken by 

the engine or cars?
20. Ir so, by which?
91. How broken?
an If broken, with what result?
28. W

bridge
decay as to materially weaken them?

24. If so, state what beams referred to 
you say were so decayed .and what be- 
them? Note—What I desire by this ques

tion is that if vou And that there was decayed tlnv 
her in the bridge you should show that you are able

timber to the place to which it was 
carried, or in other words to trace back to the 
bridge any' found at QreenfieldVor Stewart's or 
elsewhere that you say came from the bridge or 
to otherwise account for the same.

25. Having regard to the general practice and 
the increase of speed over this bridge', was it 
reasonable to have this bridge In the condition in 
which it was built until the expiry of its life?

26. Should the entering upon the bridge of the 
engine and cars in a condition similar to that 
in which they were have reasonably been antici
pated?

8. 1

-He

I
W

m. a liberal

that
The Instrument ot Death.

The electrical apparatus at the prison is 
V ‘ all ready tor the execution.

(m TORONTO’S MINISTERS
Condemn Sunday Church Parades Though 

They Preach to the Parader» — The 
S.A.’» Irreverent and Jolly Tones.

L

At the semi-monthly meeting ot the 
Ministerial Association to the Y.M.C. A. hall 
yesterday morning, Rev, A. F. McGregor 
presided. Reva T. Trotter, C. E. Manley and 
J. J. Reddick were admitted as members. 
The resolutions passed by the teachers and 
officers of the city Sunday schools condemn
ing parades of every kind on Sunday were 
read, and Rev. Dr. Parsons gave some de
cided utterances with regard to the Salvation 
Army- He objected to their marching past 
hfo church during services as their brass 
bands «id drums were a source of annoyance 
to his congregation The authorities would 
be only doing their duty if they prevented 
them from cirturbtog the church services.
He was quite 6ure that a band with 15 pieces 
playing “Dixey",'1’ was neither for the peace 
of the Sabbath or conducive to the good
order of churches. V. .. .......

: Blacketock, Dt. îjunter, G. M. Milligan
___John Burton protested strongly against
Sunday desecration by parades, and Jtoaliy 
Dr. Parsons, Dr. Hunter Add Mr. 
were appointed' a committee\to 
mesTis of stopping such annoyance.

The annual exchange of pulpits waa ar
ranged, after which Dr. Hunter read a paper 
on “Dr. Hall on Evolution.”

ANOTHER SITE SELECTED.

A Special Meeting of the Collegiate Insti
tute Board—Mr. Manning’s Offer Is Ac

cepted for the West End School.
A special meeting of the Collegiate Insti

tute Board was held last night to the public 
school building to consider the matter of the 
site for the proposed school to the northwest 
of the city. The council granted $35,000 for 
the erection of the building, and the site 
selected by the board is the block of land 
running north from Ulster-street and bound
ed by Palmerston and Euclid-avenuee. Part 
of the land has been expropriated, but 
Alexander Manning, representing a company 
which has a large interest in the surrounding 
property, entered bis solemn protest and has 
offered to the trustees another site fronting j 
on Harbord-ftreat and bounded by Euclid

1
to “provide necessary circulation for the 
transaction ot| the business of the United | meet>n8-
States,” to issue national bank notes against Kn.t Peterboro Equal Rlghtera. 
deposits: Norwood, April 21.—About 60 East Peter-
m,1,nMraie£^^te\h?a^n^0?y«)e£^ ^to electors attended the Equal Rights 
municipal bends-to the amount of 90 P«r I meetlng here this afternoon. Spelches favor-

2. On first mortgage loans on improved ! *n8 the Equal Rights platform were made b 
real estate—to the amount of 60 per cent Chairman John Carnegie, Robert Weir, u 

On gold and silver bullion—at their coin B. Stone, William Graham of Peterboro, 
market) value. Hugh Drain, P. W. Reynolds of Norwood
On storage warrants and warehouse anc* others. It was unanimously decided to 

receipts for pig iron, cotton and wheat,- j select a candidate for the Ontario Assembly.
toe “c&hfatl M^Ven^y

value. ‘ and Reynolds retired and A. R. Kidd, Reeve
On the basis of all these things—railway of Dummer, was chosen as the candidate to 

and municipal bonds, real estate, gold and contest the riding against Mr. Blezard, the 
silver bullion, pig iron, cotton and wheat— Reform candidate. Mr. Kidd stated/that if 
the national banks are to be allowed to issue a Conservative was nominated he would 
their, bills. I withdraw.

Further, Mr. Hiscock provides that the | ~ . v __ *
notes so issued shall be a full legal tender for . ntoe payment of public and .jiivate debts, I Apnl 3° has been decided upon by the Con.

vxug thus the same quality as greenbacks: f'aervatives of West Kent for their conven- 
and he further provides that In case of tion to choose a candidate for the Ontario 
trouble the Government shall be the rare- election.- Chatham will be toe place, 
ferred creditor: the bank s guaranty to the Haltan Conservatives meet it Milton to-
»blîgationhao,e cS>rK8rsridVr *>r toe Assembly. ■

positorv bank,” which, of course, leaves toe 
poor bill holder in the lurch.

.•ere any ot the beams which ware fat (he 
af the time of the aoddentao affected ay

in theone of the audience evidence 
came ofX 3.the rear for (not to t race such

ABOVT THIS TIME.1 ~
%

Look Out for Mermaids—Mate Stanton's 
Queer Catch in Florida Waters.41

Jacksonville, Fla., April 21.—W. W. 
Stanton, mate of toe schooner Addle Shaef- 
ler, while fishing for bass yesterday three 
miles off Ht Augustine drew his line and 
found entangled therein -the strangest 
creature ever caught in the waters off this 
coast. It is about six feet long, pure white 
and scaleless. The head, aud face axe wonder
fully human In shape and feature. The 
shoulders are well outlined and much re
semble thoee of a woman and the breasts are 
well defined and show considerable develop
ment, while the hips and abdomen continue 
the human resemblance. It has four flippers, 
two of which are placed at the lower termin
ation of the body and give one toe impression 
that nature made an effort to supply the 
strange creature with lower limbs. When it 
was drawn on board toe schooner it gave 
utterance to a low moaning cry like the 
sobbing of a child. The schooner has been 
thronged with visitors all day to view toe 
strange object. Mr. Stanton will present 
his mermaid to the Smithsonian Institution.

> with-
silence

Dr
and

Burton 
devise some27. If so, what reason was there, as sh*wn in 

the evidence, for such anticipations? / \
88. Were the brakes set before the train inched 

the bridge? 1
29. If so, how and when?

Blackwell, under the circumstances, 
guilty of negligence in omitting to attempt to put 
on the brake earlier than he did?

81. Having regard to the condition of the engine 
and train when entering upon the bridge, would 
the result have been avoided by the adoption of 
any means which the company ought to have 
adopted with reference to the bridge?

82. If so, state what ought to have been done?
88. And state how. if such means would have

prevented the result.
84. Was the defendant company guilty of negli

gence? Note—The charges are neglect as to the 
»ed, switch and tire, engine driver, 
re, brakes and safety device*, 
ty state specifically the ground of 

negligence, 1V;
86. If you And any ground of negligence what 

was the result caused by such negligence?
87. If so, how?
88. Was it reasonable to anticipate an accident 

similar to the one in question happening to the 
tire in the running of a train as it was run on the 
day named ?

89. Was the speed of the train as she approached 
George station unreasonable and Improper

under the circumstances?
40. At what rate of speed was the train going?
41. What under the circumstances would ’have 

been a reasonable and proper rate of speed? *

BOARD OB TRADE COUNCIL

!
X! ha

•Ailc-M
80. Was

was married to another woman here twe 
months before I was arrested."etc.

“Oh, take a cigar," interrupted the man in 
the rear.

“Rut him out,” said the audience. But he 
wouldn’t go.

The doctor warmed to his subject some
what when he reached the question of 
exemption from taxation, and explained toe 
legislation enacted at toe last session of the 
House, which legislation almost entirely abol
ished exemption from taxation. “The great 
fight, struggle and victory along the fines of 
provincial rights” was toe way Dr. Gilmour 
alluded to the disputes between the Dominion 
and toe province.

A reference to the license question again 
aroused the opposition of toe man in 
the rear, and when toe doctor had 
concluded a nicely-rounded period relating 
thereto, he in the background responded 
“Amen.” “ They know nothing about that,” 
said the same voice when the Crown Lands De
partment and the timber policy under the 
Mowat administration was mentioned. We 
had the Dominion Government selling this 
wealth to camp followers for $5 per square 
mile, while the Ontario Government sold 
it for the highest obtainable figure. 
$400 per square mile. (Hisses.) The 
Ontario Government might have - horded 
up a surplus of $00,000,000 instead of 
the present $0,000,000, but their ‘financial 
policy had been to pay back the people’s 
money in the'form of colonisation roads, open
ing up new territory, education, railway en
terprise, agriculture and arts, hospitals and 
charities, asylums for the insane, ad
ministration of justice, etc., in proof of 
which ~ figures were forthcoming. To 
show that this expenditure had : 
been injudicious Dr. Gilmour quoted figures 
during six years, aggregating $47,160 
penditnre,

The New Educational Deputy.
John Millar, B.A, principal of the St. 

Thomas Collegiate Institute, who has "been 
appointed Deputy Minister of Education, is 

Millionaire Lehman of Chicago I» In 148 years of age and an Irishman by birth,
but at three weeks of age was brought to 

New York, April 21.—E. J. Lehman, the I Canada by his parents,who settled in Ontario 
Chicago millionaire who has been sent to county. At 17 years of age he secured a 
Bloomiugdale Insane Asylum, in this city, teacher's certificate and taught in the neigh- 
was well known to sorting men in this and ^H^Uton.
many other cities. He drank comparatively the Central school, London, and 20 years ago 
little, but was very fond of toe green cloth, removed to St Thomas to fill the positionof 
faro t»mg his favorite game. He never bet head master of the public school, and the 
^ th££ltS‘uckm MikedMcDonald.^hUdiT ! Ba™« ^ear waynade assistant in the high
of Chicago’s gamblers, is an Intimate frlenS University and the next'year was appointed 
of Lehman. The Chicago Herald a few years principal of the high and public schools of 
ago accused Lehman of being a bunco the city, a dual position which he has ever 
•toerer and asweat-qloth man He sued for sinoe occupied. ' During these late years Mr. 
$2o,000 for libel, and after a long trial oh- Millar’s interest in educational matters and 
tained a verdict for thefnU amount. He re- high attainments have led tdhti appointment 
fused to accept but $6000 of It, saying that he to various positions in connection with the 
had sued for vindication ofhis character and workings of our public school system. He 
not for money. The $0000 he devoted to has twice been elected chairman of the
charity. __ High School Masters’ section of the O.T.A.,

A few weeks ago Mr. Lehman wai taken ana for four years has been a representative to Hot Springs Trk., but the change did not ou the senate of TorontoUntverelty lto ha! 
benefit him and he was taken back to Chi- not left untrodden the paths of literature, 
cago. At Little Rook on the return trip he but has edited at various times annotated 
escaped and his attendants chased him over editions of Cowper, Addison, Goldsmith 
half toe town b-fore they captured him. Scott and Burke. It was his edition ol 
Mr. Lehman was born and raised in Chicago Scott’s “Marmion" over which such a war 
and was a typical Chicago hustler. He waa of words was waged a few years siuce. All 
full of business from his boyhood and began his books have been much used in the work of 
as a peddler, selling his stock in the city and | the 
its suburbs. He was a member of the Chi
cago World’s Fair Committee.

Young Women's Interests.
The members of the Y.W.C.G. had a plea» 

ant social gathering last night at their 
Yonge-street parlor In honor of the retiring 
secretary, Miss Ruth Pegg. The room was 
tastefully decorated, ana solos, readings, reci
tations, etc., made up a program which was 
heartily enjoyed by the audience. The 
soloists were: Mrs. Wilson, Miss 
Mr. Ross. Refreshments were served it the 
close of toe program. A pleasing feature of 
the entertainment was the presentation to 
Mise Pegg of a set of dishes,’an address and 
a purse. Miss Kelly read the address and 
the recipient made a félicitons reply. The 
iresideut, Mrs. Harvie, drew attention 
act that a site for a new building had been 

considered and that the Wmtter waa in the 
hands of the trustees.

HE’S IX THE ASYLUM SOW.

• Bloomiugdale.
engine, s 
curve, bri 
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Ambitious City Notes.
Hamilton, April 21.—At toe Police Court 

to-day W. Day, a Toronto agent, laid a 
charge of assault against John Enstice, who 
keeps a store at toe corner of John and 
Young-streets. Day claims that he went 
into the defendant’s store and they got into a 
quarrel, which ended by Eustioe striking 
film. At toe request of the defendant toe 
case was adjourned until to-morrow morn-

Fisherv Inspector Kerr went out on the 
bay on Saturday night and seized 1200 yards 
of net.

The Hamilton 6 Barton Incline Railway 
directors held a meeting this evening anil 
listened to an address by a Cincinnati ex
pert.

A lad named George Spence was knocked 
down and trampled on by a horse this after
noon, receiving serious injuries. .

A Colborne Mystery.
Colbobne, April 21.—A coroner’s inquest 

was begun here this evening upon the body 
of an infant found by Nelson Casey, a school
boy, on Friday afternoon last while fishing 
in the creek which crosses the Bennett farm. 
The lad gave evidence to the effect that while 
stirring up the water with his fish pole he 
stirred"up the body, which he at first supposed 
to lie a wax doll. He then caught it uponhis 
hook and lifted it out. A string was around 
its neck to which a stone was attached. The 
child has the appearance of being still-born. 
A post mortem is to be held and the jury ad
journed till next Monday evening.

My, This U Terrible 1
Washington, April 2L—The Collector of 

Custom^ et Burlington, Vt, reports to the 
Treasury Department that a number of Can
adians recently sent back to Canada from 
Newport, Vt, for violating the alien labor 
contract law, have returned to Newport and 
have been put at work by the same persons 
by whom they were formerly employed 
under contract. He adds that while the pre
sumption is strong that theÿ came back un
der au implied contract to work it is impos
sible to obtain positive proof to that effett. 
The department has so far been unable to 
suggest a remedy in the case.

to toe
St.

y
and Manning-avenues.

Warring Kennedypresided 
also present: W. C. Beddome.

The Biologists’ Officers.
The Biological section of the Canadian 

Institute met last night and elected these 
officers:

President-J. H. Pierce'.
First Vice-President—A Elvins. 

t Second. Vice-President—O. G. Percy.
Third Vice-President—J. B. Williams. "• ’ 
Secretary—W. E. Middleton.
Assistant Secretary—C. W. Armstrong. 
Treasurer—E. V. nippon.

Hoainrrorth.
Council—Messrs. Brodie, Armstrong, Black.

on^Bhrds^TOntario? ‘ P‘PW

Big redaction in men’s and boye’ suite 
commencing to-morrow i 500 odd Une 
enlts going below ,-oat. Model Clothing 
Store, SIS and agi yong*-»tr««t.

Well, Who Would T
Who would think of writing a poem with a pig 

pen?
Who would toy to feU a tree with a ehopetiekf 
Who would expect to raise hens from chick- 

weed?
Who would endeavor to hatch goslings from 

gooseberries?
r^bowould be surprised to find knots In a rail-

Who would want to marry a windlass?

. *■«. Tag : —
If Tagger Kelso will take the position of dogu 

executioner and then retire from public view, 
leaving the newsboys alone, toe latter would Intro 
no serious objections. The salary la put at the 
substantial figure of $600 a year.

Even Emma Juch’a leading baritone has a to 
on hla name. No thanks to Kelso.

The Merchant of Italy. 
tA Comedy In one sot end one scene.)

Scene : Corner of Yonge and arfrfofrfri • time t 
Yesterday afternoon; dramatis personae' Bag
ged street urchin and Italian tee cream merchant. 
(The merchant it discovered and Urchin an. 
proache».')

Urchin: “Bay, mister, Onuineu of jnetting hi» 
hat mans side of his head white the other hand 
is shoved into hie poeket) when wus die yer 
cream made?"

JfercAo*l:“l.«rmake-» him daea a morning." 
e^^tot^Wall, dan, dy'aseel ye era give me:

(Quick curtain,)

1 and there were
... -------- -ome.Dr. McMahon,

T. A) Gregg, T. C. Irving, J. W. Bt John, H. 
Sutherland, G. J. Bennett. George Boxall, 
John Laiton, James Lobb and William 
Roof.

The secretory read a letter from Mr. Man
ning's company offering to 
1>( inches already acquired 
exnronriation in

•1
in Suggest that the Strike Difficulty he Set

tled by Arbitration.
At toe meeting of toe council of the 

Board of Trade yesterday, John D. Ivey, 
wholesale milliner, who was proposed by 8 
Caldecott and seconded by George A. Cox, 
was elected a member of the council »

Messrs. Ince, Blain and Davidson were ap
pointed a committee to deal with the ques
tion of the inspection of herring, and confer 
with/the Minister of Marine.

unication was read from the Owen 
Sound Board of Trade with respect to the 
appointment of a railway commission.

The labor strikes were discussed, find fie 
opinion was expressed that the difficulty 
should be settled by arbitration, hot sug
gestions to that effect should come from toe 
parties interested—either matters or men.

A paper on West Indian trade written by 
Walter K. Nursey vgse read. It showed the 
total exports of Canada to the West Indies 
to be $1,001,543, or including South America 
and Mexico, $4,148,600.

will be con- 
other room,

to take the 991 feet
y acquired by the board by 

propnauon m Eucud-avenue off Its hand» 
at $63 per foot frontage and to hand over to 
the hoard a similar site in Euclld-avenue and 
Manning-avenue at $43 per foot frontage,each 
party to pay their own costs and expenses 
and half the arbitrators’ fees.

It was unanimously decided to accept the 
offer, provided that the depth of the site be 
fixed at 830 feet, it being agreed that a large 
amount of money could he saved thereby.

y

e public school*.
Mr. Millar 1» well qualified by ripe experi

ence, scholarly attainment and rare tact to 
properly perform the multitudinous and oft

en the Ground of Non-Benefit. time delicate duties that devolve upon the
The Court of Revision met yesterday, man who is toe working-head of such an im- 

Present: Aid. Hewitt (chairman), Hall am portent department of toe public service as 
The Junction Had Been Advantaged. McDougall, Bailey, Assistant Assessment |thàt ot education.________________

p^mren^e^r SkrerX ^t^^t'beln^î.^Sd ËFÏÏotJu j mLTZo^^'^whoXZ cm- 

important measures of advantage to the frontage when in reality his real estate j ployed at the Parliament Buildings here dur- 
Junction, among them the bill granting amounted to but 99 feet 6 inches. The as- mg' the session of the Jtegislature, returned
a charter to the Toronto Belt Line Railway, sessment will be revised. A deputation of v_mû J r,„__.which would be completed in two years, property owners on the west side of Christie- k*8 ^ome near tland, county of Brant, 
were mentioned as having been passed street was on hand to protest against being a few days ago. He was drunk when he ar- 
tlirough the House by himself. Conclud- assessed for the extension of Barton-avenue I rived home an i he continued the spree for 
ingi he asked the electorate to cast their vote on the ground of non-benefit. The Court f°me Waking up yesterday and flnd-
for the Mowat Government, and in doing so shouldered the responsibility on the Board of in8 that he had no money he became de- 
they would be advancing the very best in- Works, which the deputation will interview s pondent and threw himself into a pond. He 
terests of the province. this afternoon. ,wa8. «*bôd out by some workmen near by,J • The Other Candidate. ------------------------------------ 1 but Is so 111 that toe doctors say he will d&

In replying, Mr.,Clendenan said: There is Jnnd'°r'i, *r , , A Missing Baggageman,
not a question discussed at the last session of tJ^i^7)0or.aP'11 21- Foreman McNenile of Th, friends of Burleigh Potter the
the House that Dr. Gilmcurhas touched upon theh^d ontoe etvZ tïnighl” He baggageman on the Northern & North-
to-night, not a single question. [Applause.] wa8 ^pondent owing to toe effects of la western, morning, express has been missing 
As to toe Mechanics Lien Act, he did grippe. Death was instantaneous. since Jan, 20 and so far every effort to locate
not believe one of those present could say he --------------------- u________  him has proved unsuccessful. It is feared
had derived any benefit from a lien-except Chicago's Favor that his mind has become unsettled from a
toe lawyers. Coming to the legislation re- 8etuea . ^ L™' severe attack of “la grippe,” of which he
lating to machinery, the ex-mayor was in- Washington, April 21—The Senate, 43 to wag y,e victim. Before disappearing he 
terrupted by a gloomy voice in the back of 21, passed toe Chicago Fair Bill with an drew $800 from a bank tolling Ms friends he 
the hall saying: amendment providing for a naval review at was going on a visit to friends la Belleville,

• You won t hurt nobody with machinery. New York, but omitting toe provision for I but uo tidings of him have reached that city.
,, , ,. limits, Mr. Clendenan be- ceremonies in inaugurating a statue of
lieved, should not have been sold so Columbus 
extensively. They were the pronerty of 
the people and what remained should not be 
sola to every Yankee speculator who chose 
to come over and buy them. He objected 
that toe financial statement of toe province 
was not presented to the people in as detailed 
a form as that of the Dominion Government.

“I claim that toe Ontario Government by 
means of this ballot at the next elections can 
control enough votes to return their memin 
the different constituencies,” said the Con
servative candidate coming to the ballot 
question, and he made the statement boldly 
that he had heard the ballot box had been 
examined at Toronto by members of toe 
Legislation—in short, a policy of intimida-

not A
’ The Reclining Chair.

Near the centre of the room, raised a 
small platform about eight inches above the 
floor, will lie a chair made somewhat like a 
large reclining chair. The long, straight 
frame that forms toe slanting bpclt will be of 

' hardwood pieces, three inches square, 
will lie long enough so that if a 7-foot 
should lie iu the chair his head would rest 
upon toe back. The seat and anus will be of 

/ plain wood aud without any peculiarities, 
i The

years, aggregating $47,1G< 
penditnre, objected to by a vigilant 
critical opposition out of a total expenditure 
of $21,Ti7,700, or only two mills on toe 
dollar.

ex-
anci

sA History ot Orangelsm.
The Orange Sentinel of Toronto is now 

publishing a history of Orangelsm since the 
formation of the society at the Battle of the 
Diamond, fought in the county of Armagh, 
Ireland, in the year 1795, up to the present 
time. « ■

The history, the publication of which was 
begun in toe columns of The Sentinel on 
April 10, appears in chapters, one each week, 
and its publication will occupy a period of 
npWards of two years. It is written by 
Richard Lilbum. editor of The Belfast News 
Letter, who is acknowledged to be the best 
living authority upon toe history of Orange- 
ism. The Sentinel has purchased sole pro
prietary rights. Bank numbers can be ob
tained. The subscription rate is $1 per year.

68.00—We sell a hardwood pedestal ex
tension table for 88.00. This is the host 
vaine in the Dominion. C. F. Adams’ Hoi 
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street.

aud
mau

upper part of toe back frame on each 
] , side will he fitted with a slot, on which will
J Wide back and forth a small arrangement

Vito a ling at the top and a thumbscrew be
neath. The rings are to receive jhe hooks in 
the hack of the belt about toman's body, 

■ and the screws are to fasten toe arrangement 
iu plat» at the spot where the rings wUl meet 
the hooks, which will vary according to the 

1 height of the prisoner. In front of the chair 
will he a foot rest something like those in a 
hariier’s shop, except that the top portion,

The Strike.
Seven stonemasons are reported to have 

Joined the union yesterday, as the result of 
toe work of the pickets, including two from 
Guelph and one emigrant from the Old 
Country.

Five bricklayers took’out traveling cards 
and three more wete to work on permits. 
Quite a number of builders’ laborers also 
went to work on permits, six members drew 
traveling cards and four or five non-union 
men were brought in by the pickets. Other
wise there is nothing new to chronicle in 
connection with the strike.

Trowern, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four doors east of 
ltossin House.

barber's suop, except mat toe top portion, 
instead of being fixed, wUl be balanced upou 
a piVot to permit it to dip front or back, so 
that the feçt will lie ftrmly upon it. This 
whole foot rest will be arranged to slide 
backward and forward, and to be secured 
with a screw at the point where toe prison- 
.•r’s feet wUl rest upon it.

From toe ceiling over the hack of the chair 
and over the foot rest will 

■ flexible wires, like tl 
ilectnc "lights siring.
«Le will be a small round dial attached to a 
jrass instrument A hand upon the dial will 
indicate the intensity of the current that wUl 
loss over the wires. Near it on the waU wiU 

A u) a double pole switch, a brass in
strument similar to the familiar switches 
used-to shut off er let on the current where
ver electricity is used, but designed espe

cially to show at a glance whether the current 
vent accidents 

fing the apparatus 
will be all of the 
room.

1
A Pleasant and Successful Method.

The sacred concert given last night in the 
Avenue-rond Methodist Church was well 
attended. The program was of à high order 
atd the various numbers were given in ex
cellent style. Misa Agnes Law gave several 
recitations, Miss Glover sang “ Show Us Thy 
Why, O Lord” trithfeood effect, and Misa 
Leslie gave “ Be ThouFaithful Unto Death,” 
for which she wae heartily applauded. The 
other contributors were Mrs. Westman, Miss 
Ronan Mr. Doherty, Mr. Abbe and Mr. 
ArthnriHewitt The proceeds of the concert 
are in ad of the choir fund

1/
<

2464 Burglary at Alliston.
Alliston, April 21.—Friday night C. C. 

Lee & Co.’s store was burglarised, goods to 
the value of $500 being taken. The greater 
portion were recovered and yesterday even
ing Mr. Lee, accompanied by a constable.

the supposed thief about two miles south 
of toe town and gave chase for some distance. 
He turned and fired, the ball grazing Mr. 
]«ee’s ear. Discretion being deemed the bet
ter part of valor pursuit was abandoned.

dangle two 
those from which small 

Oh the wall at one W. £ D. Dineen.
One of the most successful and enterprising 

firms in this city is W. & D. Dineen. Their 
business has grown rapidly within a few 
years until it is now far-reaching. The ad
vertisement in back page of to-day’s World 
will give some idea of the extent of their 
business. Their trade mark (Dineen) de
signed for special makes of hate, both soft . _ „ . _ , Cern Kent».

™ . ?___î-jr*. appointed to report upon an application by the fact that there has been anew route estab-
They also manufacture furs for ladies and . ^ ^ Telephone Company to be allowed to S*?4 *“that traffic. It le by lake vessels to 

They *h°w •Pf1?1 E°e- replace certain poles on different city streets to Montreal Ty at!
Ush stiff hats, French crush hate and many with higher ones more suited to the lucres»- tf^noeBivef Jbargee. * * * It i« ex- 
novelties In American-made bate. Their ing business. Superintendent Neileon ad- ffà? T*”1,1 "unprecedented trade will seek 
•tore is on corner King and Yonge-streeta. dreeeed the committee on behalf of the com- ™e Bt. Lawreno» route this year.

puny’s application, but Aid. Shaw, BeU and 
Carlyle (St And.'») counseled delay until 
such times as the City Engineer could report, 
and it was so ordered.

The timber
a Genuine bargains; over 500 men’s, 

youths’ and children’» suits going at fifty 
per cent. off. Be sure and see their prices. 
Model Clothing Store.The Electric Railway.

The work on toe new electric street .rail
way line in North Toronto is progressing | a Street Car Passenger Census, 
rapidly. It is expected that the cars will Jt has now become tolerably certain that 
commence to run on Queen’s Birthday, May- the dutiee of the 12 policemen who were 
"4‘ sworn to secrecy are to take the census of

Young Men's Equal Rights Union. I street car passengers. One of them was 
Mr. EL Douglas Armour will address a noticed yesterday standing at a corner for 

meeting of the union in the Canadian bhjf* “d countingthe passenger, on allssaear™ HSSFHffipSS
The Sheffield Hon» Importing ttempm-y | ^ perf0rm *** daty

(Registered), * * *
66 Yonge-street, below King. New goods suit
able for wedding presents. We keep only the 
best goods. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

\ saw

i ,it* off (A- on, in order to pre 
which cai-elessness in handling 
might bring about. This 
apparatus apparent in-the

The prisoner immediately on entering the 
room will be led to toe chair, and in a 
Tournent will be pushed back into it, the 
hooks in the belt about his body slipped into 
toe rings in the chair and there fastened in 
place by the turn of the screws. At toe 
same moipent his feet will be raised and the 
foot rest slipped under them and fastened 

* by a Lure of the screw, and a strap on top 
') of the rest y ill be buckled tightly over his 

ankles. In another moment the two dang
ling wires will be fastened, one to the metal 
at the center of toe hack of the cap and the 
other to the metal connection on the heel of 
ench shoe. A black cloth will be pulled over 
tl.e face of the prisoner, the officers will 
«tuud well hack from the chair, and at a 
signal the executiouer at the switch will
turn on toe current, the volume of which has , _ - ... , .
previously been adjusted to suit the resist- j the aid Albert Hall, June 19 and 30, ISra

A Bridegroom Arrested for Perjury.
Kingston, April 21.—Saturday evening 

Fred Schultz of Odessa was married to Lillie 
Berry, the 15-year-old daughter of a King- 
stonian. A few hours after the wedding the 
groom was arrested on a warrant charging 
him with perjury in having made affidavit 
before toe license issuer that the parents of 
his intended had given their consent to the 
marriage. At the Police Court this morning 
the young couple were allowed to go in 
peace. ________________________

i 6

tion.t
There were many questions much more 

momentous now disturbing this province 
wMch had not been touched upon by Dr. 
Gilmour. And here Mr. Clendenan came 
out unreservedly on his Equal Rights plat
form. “I attended au Equal Rights con
vention last June,” he skid, “and I stand be
fore you to-night as an Equal High ter.” 
[Tumultuous applause. ]

Of course the separate schools were brought 
in. As the speaker said: “1 don’t see why the 
Protestant aud Catholic children cannot go 
to school together.”

A voice: “There is no reason.”
“Why not keep religious books out of the

Commencing to-morrow our big odd line 
•nit sale will continue till all are sold. 
Be sure and call. Model Clothing Store. Mitt!

carefully stored at moderate coat with 
Mille»’* Ce., 38 Froat-etreet west. 840

Fair and Warm.

e-»Something healthful and delicious — 
Adams' Tutti Frnttl Gum tor indigestion

36 Lender Lane.
Ed Beeton, the high grade watch specialist, has 

removed to 85 Leader-lane.

Afraid of the Dost.
The clouds ot dust that are daily wafted 

abroad in the streets of Toronto may faring 
business to the eye doctors, but it does an 
astonishing amount of damage to displayed 
merchandise, quinn has Just received an 
Immense variety of new American neckwear 
bat is afraid to display it in Ms window until 
the watering carls start on their daily 
rounds.

- •IS.60 hardwood bedroom sets, S7.SO 
hardwood sideboards and M.00 baby 
carriages should be soea by all. Credit

Appointing Pathmusters. {
The York Toivnship Council held a special 

yesterday afternoon to ap- 
Reeve c Humber,tone

Western Hotels.
Among the model houses patronised by 

travelers are the Windsor Hotel, 8t. Marys, 
kept by J. J. Quittant, and the Tecumseh 
House, Waliaceburg, Charles Reilly pro
prietor. T.ie latter house has been thor
oughly ramxkled and refurnished throngh-

; -
private meeting ye 
point pathmaaters. 
presided.

Frank Cayley Offers ter Sale177 Yoage-atraet.

Wheaton * Co., 17 King-street west, oca. Jordan, on Owyane-aVcnua: hmSLlimt*3

A eoooo Bylaw.
At the last meeting of the East Toronto 

Village Council a bylaw was passed to raise 
StOOO by debentures for grading streets, etc.

Her Last Visit.
“ Catholic.”—Edith O’Gorman lectured 1»

m
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The nominations for the new town of

b
*-■

*1 • •• :i
r!

*

WORLD !
1macliiuo with a cap 

can be set np for *2( 
can be turned out to 
to leave a considéra

of

THE BIG mm BATTLE.
„

VNITEB $ TA TES HEWS. 

uado bas copied much lose of life and
I DRESS GOODSLABOR LEGISLATION FORTHCOMINGE*SisLp,RSS

lard will bea contending bidder for the «fol- 
lion Irôquois, and several bets have been

MiMsragSM
lorilUrdKn Mac, toueyeioïtoè tmrf world

SMMiSK.SM'lSMS'
bum, Bramble, Enquirer apA imp. Great 

FnuikjB. Harper, toeowner of Ten

, enfichai

HEWw Town of 1 Ait
V... _ 1 margin

without any advance in price.
Gin. Laurie’s Scheme tor Extending Trade 

with the Mother Country and toe 
Colonies—Divorce Cases.

Ottawa, April at—In answer to, Mr. 
White (Card.), Hon. J. A. Chapleau said the 
labor legislation promised .iu the Speech Iron? 
the Throne would be introduced this session.

Mr. Bergeron brought up the case of cer
tain laborer* for a sub-contractor for the 
Canada Atlantic bridgeât Cpteau who had 
been defrauded of ;their pay. He thought 
tbe men should be paid out of,the Government 
subsidy in such cases. Sir John Macdonald 
having pointed out that this could

•' ; - Kincaid, charged with the murder of ex-

asss&sfflTASWto1”
At Clinton. N.C., Avert Butler, aged 16, 

has confessed that he murdered his rather, 
whipped him cruelly. table dying 

statement Butler named John Simmons, a 
deserter from toe United States army, as his 
murderer. Avery Butler has escaped.

THE EATZONAL ATTENDANCE
STEADILY INVMMASINOf

■ department ,ANow that Stanley has reached the wining 
mid dining stage of his journey he ought to 

that the windows are all

Conldyeetordayat the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation Rooms at Eglinton.

jgawæss?ss£<g$s-^
A^^lAmbe!^" ** WUlson and

Deputy-Reeve-^loseph Davis.

ii
. : : ««;r

Th» Two JPltAburgs Win and the Cleve- 
lands Both Lose-The Bison Brothers 
are Slnggere—Tnrf News from Kentucky 

“ igllshBa

1 * * . The Imp1 
more eoçv-i

TO THE TRADE
New shipments of Dram Goods 

received and opened in three tow 
Unea. Send far samples and quota-

ORDERS SOLICITED 
Filling Letter Order» a Specialty

«S* whosecure. ________
It is noticeable that in the reception to 

Stanley at Brussels the American flag was 
prominently displayed, while the Union Jack 
was conspicuous by iteabeeooe. Yet Stanley 
is a British subject and not an American.

'DW
"m4 was

Tom. of the 1 
Lennox 
Carlyle

-Boyal Can.-

i
.....  ....................... - ' Bbb^rdfw- ^'uoSr1:

Thomas Gardner. West Eglinton W___
George McCoruuvok and George Clarke

called to the chair. -At the does of the 
nomirmtiona toe school trustees for East and 
West Eglinton Wards and the deputv-reeve 
were declared,eleoted by acclamation. TheSœ in the

The elections will take place next Mondav.

fsr» ad Ian Yacht Club. LABORERS IN THE YtNEYARD.inCou this fui
year-olds and five 2-year-olds. This stable 
will race exclusively m the West.

Events at Elisabeth.
Elisabeth, April 31.— First race, 6 fur

longs, all ages, purse *600—Tipstaff 1, 
Homeopathy 3, Fits Roy 8. Time 1.S8V.

Second race, purse *500, a free handicap, 
1^ miles—King Crab 1, Brio 2, Castaway 3.

Third race, *800,3-year-olds and upwards, 
% mile, selling—Moonstone 1, Express 2, 
America 8. Time 1.04%.

Fourth face, Pamrapo stakes, for 2-year- 
olds, *1000 added. >1 mile—Terrifier 1, Capt 
Wagner 2, Eclipse 8. Time .SOW.

Fifth race, for beaten IJ-yoar-olds and up
wards, 1 1-16 miles, purse *500—Hamlet 1, 
Esau 2, Sllleck 3. fame 1.51%.

Sixth race, purse *500, 1 mile, for 3-year- 
olds—Jack Rose 1, Major Daly 2, Minuet 3. 
Time 1.45.

—Thomas 
xvson and

—r---- _—R. Dack,
Doll, jr„ Alexander 

W. Jackes. West 
Ellis, B. J. Douglas, 

ndQeorge lines. 
DavisviUe Ward—C. W.

Stocker The- second day of the big baseball battle 
differed from Saturday in the respect that 
there was torn disproportion in the at
tendance at the games of the two 
organisation*. The Players took a 
mighty splurge at the outset and are 
now finding their level The Pittsburg 
Leaguers surprised their friends and twice 
knocked out their opponents, while toe Buffalo 
Brothers had little trouble in knocking out 
Cleveland a second time.

•85““** td a
L. S. Stibbard, in the propt 

Jennings sc 
the matter:

8 Those Who Gather the Wheat From the 
Fields of Hln-dketoh of Bertha 

Wright, Bull’s Heroine.
The Christian Workers’ Association of To

ronto is a young undenominational agency 
for what may be termed mutual aid and en-

.Y I, APRIL a, 1890.
g
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nment’s agreement was with the rail
road company, not with the contractors 
or .subcontractors, Mr. Laurier held that the 
necessary change In the law should take 
place. Mr. McDougall (C.B.) advocated the 
abandonment by toe Government of its pref
erential lien so that the laborers could have 
the plant as security for their wage*

General Laurie moved tor correspondence 
between the Imperial and Dominion Govern
ments with referenda to the abrogation of 
such articles in the various treaties of com
merce between Her Majesty’s Government and 
the Governments of foreign nations as pre
clude preferential fiscal treatment of goods of 
British and colonial production by toe Gov
ernment of the Dominion. He spoke at con
siderable length in favor of the facility for 
intercolonial trade possible consequent 
on such abrogation. Canada, be Held, bad 
much to expect from an extension of trade 
with the West Indies, Australia, New Zealand 
and South America, much more than from 
any scheme of commercial union with 
the United State* Mr. Casey followed, sot- 
tolling the advantages of trade with the

sFj

*'
iA-tn consequence of the great strain on the 

advertising columns of toe Saturday edition 
of The World, all changée of advertisements 
for that day's issue must be handed Into the 
publication office before 2 p.m. on Friday. 
Noohenge will be guaranteed after that hour.

The Toronto Globe gives a lot of figures as 
to toe probable cost of the new Parliament 
building*. When Mr. Meredith from his, 
place in the Assembly asked Mr. Mowat what 
the cost would be thefremier replied that he 
did not know. Does The Globe know 
about it than the Premier?_________

couragement Its inception was an outcome 
of the Buffalo convention last year. Quietly 
has it been working and last night It came 
into public notice tor the first time in Tem
perance Hall.

Its proceedings were in consonance with its 
character—purely spiritual Fervent prayer, 
glad hymns, of praise, words of cheer, 
promises and their conditions, helpful hints, 
pertinent pointers made up the first night’s
^Thechief interest in the meeting lay in the 
address of Miss Wright on “Women’s Work 
in the City Mission*’‘.She is no mere theorist 
or sentimental evangelist; but one who is 
known for sterling practical Christian work 
amongst the neglected and fallen in life’s 
rougbbattle. Street-preacher she is, but not 
of the parading class who cry “Lord, Lord,” 
and do not Christly acts: “ Undo heavy 
burdens, let the oppressed go free, break

John Macdonald said the net results of the^ptior^rover the naked—that^àu'bîle 

the endeavors made to extend our trade with not thraeli from thinn own flesh.” 
the West Indies seemed to be that the islands q; pleasant aspect, mercurial temperament,
were willing to take all they could get but tree speech, devoid of mannerisms and 
to give very little lp return. [Laughter.] 6ven of eloquence save that of pathos, 
Canada had contemplated sending com- madium-sised, 'thin and clear-cut features, 
mlssioners to Australia but it having her mellow voice resounded through the hall, 
been intimated that the Legislator» ** without notes she dealt with her subject 
would be In session at the time the com- fy, might aptly have been entifled “The 
mlssioners would Jarrive, the trip had Sins and Sorrows of City Life 
been abandoned for the present, probably Women can do in Prevention and Allevia- 
until some conclusion was arrived at with tioll „ And what can they doi Much every 
respect to the attempted federation of the way How wide the field, how great the 
Australian colonies. Be had ho doubt but ^ how blessed the toll, encouraging the 
that Great Britain would cordially assist ^ certain-the reward .MissWright
Canada in,any attempt made to extend her pithily told.
trade in whatever direotion. * As to agencies, those commended were

After reaess the Keefer and Glover divorce tested onesmEngland and America, in exbills were read a second time on adivtoton. p^nationofthe working of which valuable
bints for service were given. The range of 
the address is shown by the advocacy of 
children special mission services both out and 
in doors, prevent! vsjuid rescue work amongst 
young women, Y.W.C. associations, guilds, 
the White Shield movement, domiciliary 
visitation and household work for the poor 
for Christ’s sake, mothers’ meetings, and 
what had proven very successful, female ad
dresses to soldiers, sailors, navvies, policemen 
and cabmen.

All this was urged, nay besought, in words 
of constraining love, scriptural citation and 
womanly zeal, and eameet-prayer emphasised
tl>“Pov™r'^BMTdc*s” Rev. Dr. McTavish’s 

topic was, of too spiritual a character tor 
treatment in a secular newspaper. It con
tained the secret of success: “Without Me

TORONTO*1 »

FA»»*,* a
Games To-Day.more

çgïotei aVat»:

American ^Ue^iation: Syracuse at Phila
delphia, Rochester at Brooklyn, Toledo at St. 
Louis, Columbus at Louisville.
. P^yen'League: Cleveland at Buffalo’Phila- 
tirl^hlaatKew York, Brooklyn at Boston, Chicago

%TAGGING THE SALVATION ABMY. 
The Salvation Army is becoming excited 

over the newsboy tag law of Reporter Kelso, 
It seems tb&offldalsere arranging to arrest 
aH the Salvation Army lassies caught selling 
War Crys on the streets and sending them to 
the Haven for reformation. Any of the 
soldiers found selling toe paper without the 
newsboy's tag will also be .arrested. One 
“humanitarian” said yesterday that the tag 
law was especially designed to drive toe 
Army off the streets.

The New Globe Director Takes a Hand.
Editor World: Surely Mr. H. P. Dwight 

was influenced by a large idea of the sym
pathetic forbearance of his friends and a 
very low estimate of the intelligence- and 
common sense of the citizens when he wrote 
the letter in your issue of to-day» After his 
(humiliating) confection, which reminds one 
so much of the old “monkey, cat and chest
nut” picture, a discreet silence was naturally 
expeetad. It was surely had enough for him 
to demonstrate that be lacked sufficient self- 
"•P** to prevent himself being used by R. 
Hearse Wells, solicitor for the C.P.R., while 
masquerading as the independent citizen 
D- W-, without malting an attempt to bring 
railing accusations against the gentlemen 
who have been addressing public meetings 
held to discuss the viaduct scheme. Every 
one who has attended those meetings knows 
that Mr. Dwight does not correctly present 
the facts when he accuses Mr. Thomson and 
his friends of “taking an active part in mass 
meetings where inflammatory speeches are 
made denouncing the railway companies as 
little better than robbers and thieve*” The 
gentlemen who took part 
entertain far too high an 
-ligence of the citizens to indulge in such un
reasonable stupidity, and it is to be deeply 
regretted that any gentleman occupy
ing Mr. Dwight’s position should try to 
injure a good movement by misrepresenting 
its advocate* Mr. Dwight truly states that 
no satisfactory solution of the viaduct 
question is likely to be reached without 
the co-operation and consent of the railway s, 
but there is another truth I would like to 
place right along side of it, viz. : that the 
greatest hindrance to the speedy co-operation 
and consent of the railways to a just and 
permanent solution of toe Esplanade diffi
culty is to be found in the peculiar and un
reasonable conduct of such citizens as Mr. H. 
P. Dwight.

Should

sot

HE MS CROSSED THE MR HEIM & COProf. Boys of Trinity Joins the Great 
Majority-Died at the Hospital Yes- 

terday-A Useful Career Closed.
At 1o’clock yesterday afternoon Prof -Boys, 

late dagslcal professor In Trinity College, 
passed away. At an age when the most of 
menais in their prime be was lingering on 
the margin of death in the hospital Day 
after day bis many friends have enquired as 
to his condition and invariably the answer 
rame, “He is gradually growing weaker.”

uncomplaining .to toe last, his 
was like a ray of sunshine to the 

in the hospital
as learned at his beloved

The Record.
. The National Lea aim, ,

W, L. Name. W. L.
2 0 New Tork,y|E

The American Amodiation.
S 1 Syracuse...,
»< 1 Brooklyn...,
8 8 St. Louie....

■ The Memphis Result*.
Memphis, April 21.—First race, for 2-year- 

old* % mile—Annie Brown 1, Black Knight 
2, Joe Carter 8. Time 1.06. y

Second race, 1 mile—Mary H. 
mate 2, Helter-skelter 8. Time 1.45%.

Third race, 1% miles—Elyton 1, Ernest 
Race 2, Buckler :i. Time 1.56%.

Fourth race, for 2-year-olds, % mile— 
-Douj^Knap^l, Ben March 3, Rose Howard

Fifth ncé, 1 1-16 mllee—Carlton 1, 
Wilder 3, Birthday 3, Tudor, who was 
backed very heavily was last. Time L52.

A *10,000 Trotter Hauling an Expie**.
“Yes, gentlemen, Small Hopes, Vander

bilt’s *10,000 trotter, is now hauling an ex
press wagon in New York, and it’s a shame. 
He was the greatest ‘ringer1 on the American 
turf and made fortunes for more than one 
man. I ought to know, for I was his ‘rub
ber.’"

There were a number of gentlemen in the 
reading-room of toe Leland Hotel yesterday 
afternoon and they are all admirers of the 
trotter. A discussion arose about Vander
bilt’s and,Bonner’s possessions of horse flesh, 
when the “rubber” or groom of Small 
Hopes opened their eyes about the horse 
whose name was on the Ups of members of 
every trottin associationg in America four
teen years ago. After a successful career 
of five years the cUque who ‘handled him 
were detected in Boston, and after consider
able trouble had been experienced, the 
greatest turf scandal of modern times was 
xposed.
The horse was forever barred at the meet

ing of the National Turf Congress, and his 
driver. Bill McGuigan, was also barred from" 
ever driving a trotting horse for a purse or 
stake over an Association course. After 
much litigation the famous horse was sold to 
Vanderbilt With Lady Mac he annihilated 
all team record* and in his old age 
polled to draw an express wagon, 
bought by his present owner for *64.

“He must be about 19 years old now," said 
the former groom, who is now in the real 
estate busines* “but when he was five years 
old he trotted many a mile in 2.15. He 
was the cleanest trotter that ever looked 
through blinkers, no boots, braces, check- 
reins or any modern trotting paraphernalia 
for him. And when it came td heats he was 
the greatest stayer I ever heard of.”—Chi
cago Journal

Name.
Pittsburg 1 1Chicago.......
Philadelphia 
Boston.................

Columbus.. ..
Louisville..... (T>
Athletics.........
Rochester.......... 8 2 Toledo

i i i-PIANOS1 1
I*40 ~ 1, Work-

2 2 
2 2 CheA new insect, the cowhom fly, has made 

appearance in America* according to the 
New York State etomojegist. It comes 
from the north of Frapefiand scientifically is 
known as Hetitotqpto Serapa. The worst 
effect b probably-to decrease the supply of 
milk from the cows by worrying 
advises the bathing of the cows’ horns In oil 
as a preventive.

H7 King-street west, Toronto1 8its-
& 1 8
I

§jEE::::v.î S GE::™ 1 1 and par 
This route... 1 1

faithful nurses
The sad pews was learned at his beloved 
vemty with profound sorrow. The pro

fessional staff with whom he was associated 
and the students who had learned words of 
wisdom from the skillful teacher could hard
ly believe that they had lost one whom they 
had learned to lqve as a brother.

d»ttofdïïfes&MS
ministers, but education in Canada suffers 
ti^taaof a learned disciple and faithful

In early life Prof. ,Bi»s attended Shrews
bury school and afterwards entered Jesus 
College, Cambridge, wnere hi* course was 
marked by more than ordinary distinction. 
He graduated with classical honors and a 
high standing in theology. Hebrew was one 
of his favorite subjects, and at that time » 
special examination was practised in this 
branch of study. Prof. Boys was the 
only student “starred” in this subject, the 
term being then applied to any one obtaining 
a high percentage. He commenced his life 
works» curate at Pavershem, Kent, where 
he remained until appointed classical pro
fessor at Trinity College nearly 12 years ago.

In the early part, of this year he resigned 
his position with the intention of once more

Most Reliable Plano Made0 s 
o a tained unl< 
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\ L , When it c 
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eible to'get 
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1 1 Cleveland

s
Ho Q. H.The National League.

At New York: a. h. t.
New York..................001*0010 0—6 M 8
Philadelphia.............. oooooioil— s 8 4

Viukenr “d

uni
end whet

tromita m

It would rise a greet deal easier if It would 
keep ite month shut.

A Missouri town has ’decreed that no 
one shall be allowed to teach school there 
who has not had a year’s experience. This 
sbouhl be accompanied by a regulation that 
no pupil should be admitted until he has 
-passed a satisfactory primary examination.

A Kentucky physician has discovered a 
new disease, “tornado poisoning.” He says 
it is caused by germs carried by storm 
wind* This is probably only another way 
of saying he does not know what is the mat
ter. But “tornado poisoning” is as good a 
name as “heart failure.”

Emma Juch is represented as having 
resented the coldness of an Tndi*n*poiiq 
audience by stabbing toe drop curtain.

Whoa, Emma I You should never let your 
passion overtop your judgment, and so far 
forget yourself and stab the drop.

in those 
idea of

meetings 
the intol- At Boston: a. H. e.

Boston......................... 0 01 Oft 0008— 6 8 6
Brooklyn..............,...8 0 * 4 $ 0 0 01—T 12 8

Batteries—Getsein and Bennett; Hughes and 
Clark. Umpire—Weeueu.

At Pittsburg: , a. H. e.
Pittsburg........(.,..0 0 8 0 0 2 5 0 8—11 18 5
Cleveland.... r.008080806-S 14 8

Batteries- -Schmitt and Miller; Parsons and 
Zimiper. Umpire—Zacherias.

At Cincinnati:

a
. .

eft» OO - mm ThisThe Walker Divorce Hoisted.
Mr, Brown having moved the second read

ing of toe Walker Divorce Bill, Sir John 
Thompson moved the six months’ hoist He 
took the ground that no adultery had been 
proved Or alleged in this case and that 
Parliament would be stigmatised were it to 
grant divorce for any other cause.

Messrs. Mitchell and Tisdale spoke In sup
port of the bill and Sir John Macdonald, 
Messr* Davie* Weldon (St. J.) and Dickey 
supported the motion for toe six months’

S V- li gnât preps 
is intended
jottagere I

71 i MM. EOTCinmunati...................0 2 9 2 0 0 fl 1 8— 9 11 l
Chicago.......................00800 01 0 0—4 6 7

Batteries—Foreman and Keenan; Laughlin and 
Kittridgti. Umpire—McQuade. m s

shake off t 
the delight 
The impreHATSTlie American Association

At Philadelphia:
Athletics.................0 0 0 0 4 8 00 0- 7
Rochester................... 00700008 x— 9

thata. a. z. 
0 4

■nil
Batteries—McMahon and Robinson; Barr and 

McGuire. Umpire—Emslle.
At Louisville: a. h. z.

Louisville........ 0* 8087 8 Ox—17 80 8
St. Louis....... ...........00080010 1— 4 11 6

Batterie»—Stratton and Ryan; Stivette and 
Adam* Umpire—Cornell.

4 the
62$AND ■ men in 

formerlyMr. Dwight deem it advisable to 
continue discussing the viaduct scheme in the 
press, permit me to suggest to him the pro
priety of sparing the Hushes of his friends 
by avoiding boasting of his business experi
ence and refrain from telling us about con
sulting his dictionary to justify his use of 
the. terms demagog and monte bank to 
such- gentlemen as Mr. Thomson and Mr. 
Blain.who have with much self-sacrifice done 
a great deal to draw public attention to what 
all competent authorities declare the only real 
and permanent solution of the Esplanade 
difficulty. JosiphTait, ' :

FURS
Of the Best dualities

e years’ ex 
tlemanlyThe House then divided and Sir John 

Thompson's amendment was carried, 70 to

Clarke Wallace’s bill amending the Anti- 
Combines Act so as to re-enact the clauses
impaired by the Senate last year and also to ye can do nothing,” “meet for the Master’s 
make it clear that traies’ unions are not pæ ” “„ot by might, not by power, but by 
affected bv the act was read a second time My Spirit ” “the flesh proflteth nothing.” 
and passed through committee. To-night Rev. George J. Bishop will toll

Mr. Purcell's bill for the protection of “How to conduct an after meeting,’’and “The 
railway laborers against frauds by sub-con- necessary training and qualification for city 
tractors was read a second time and referred mission work” wüi be discussed by Superin

tendent Missionary Hadley of New York and 
others duly competent.

THE FISHERMEN ARMING.

»
so that pai 
assured tl 
treatment

They have

taking pastoral work He never fulfilled his 
plan, for the dread consumption laid him low 
and two-months ago he was competed to 
enter the hospital With seeming premoni
tion 'of his approaching end he presented 
Trinity College with nis entire library, 
ptontaining over 1000 valuable book*

ring on classical subjects have 
arranged in the college library 
tablet is about to be placed on 
ring this inscription:

The Players’ League.
At New York: 

New York......... Only80004 082 0-n 12 *6
Philadelphia..............40800001 x—18 18 6
l.^tte^^»Brt“d Mü- He

com-
wasYoung Englishmen are still arriving to this 

country who have paid money to be “taught 
forming. * * Is ft not time the Government 
interfered to 
—Montreal

The'•aAt the Lowest Pos 
sible Prices for 

Cash

At Boston:Boston.......... ............. 1 0080 1 1 0 0-S^
Brooklyn...................  8 8 0 000 1 Ox—7 8- 18

Batteries—Gumbert and Kelly; Weyhing and 
Cook. Umpires—Gumbett and Borne*

At. Pittsburg: a. h. *.
PRtabarg..................  8 01 0 10 1 0 0-6 5 ,8
Chicago..................... 00020000 0-8 6 8

Batteries—Staly and CarroU ; Baldwin and Boyle 
Umpires—Matthews and Gunning.

n £. 
n 18beeno put a stop to this sort of swindling? will gt 

bile.
ve eto toe Committee on Railways and Canal* 

Mr. Purcell spoke in support of the bill, 
which his thirty years’ connection with con
tracting showed him to be a necessity.. Suc
ceeding speakers warmly complimented him 
on the zeal he had shown In prom' ting the 
measure for the benefit of the workingmen.

Mr. Charlton’s bill respecting reciprocity 
in wrecking and towing Was dropped at the 
request of Sir John Macdonald, who said the

and a
the walls puOnce used, always used, can truly be fiaid of 

rer’s Arnica tod Tooth Paste, a splendid den- 
trice, highly aramatt  ̂try it. Druggists keep

It is very doubtful if it is swindling tech
nically, whatever it may be morally. But 
no amount of legislation will .put brains into 
people, though the Government might do 
something in the way of disseminating in
formation.

test
E ion to theit W. A. BOS LIBROS Mimicoy :

The Young People’s Endeavors.
The first quarterly meeting of the Toronto 

Union of the Young People's Societies of 
Christian Endeavor was held last night in 
toeWestern 
avenue. The 
occasion and 
ance. Over 
churches beb

BUIC COLLZOIO DONÀV1T Continued Excitement In Newfoandland— 
The Premier Openly Charged with 

Betraying Hie, Country.
Boston, April 21—-A private despatch 

from St. John’s, Nfld., says:
People here are still much excited over toe 

Imperial Government’s outrageous conces
sion to Frenchmen on our coast.

Native fishermen are arming and will 
resist against French advance*

Delegates.for Canada and the United States 
have been appointed.

Thel I IIALOSBNON BOYS At Buffalo: m. a. z.
Bufftio........................6 00 8 8 0 8 8 0-15 16 8
Cleveland...................02081001 8-8 u a

Batteries-Ferson and Mack; Bakely, Hemming 
and Sutcliffe. Umpires—Jones and Knight.

Dust from the Diamond.
The New Yorks touched up Vickery for ID

Catcher fcollins was released by toe Phila
delphia Athletic Qlub Saturday.
11 Errors by Slattery and Hatfield lost yester
day’s garnie to the New York Brother*

Less than 1000 persons saw the Brotherhood 
game in Buffalo yesterday, and no counter 
attraction*

A. L. Richardson of Hamilton is holding 
down, third base for Dubuque of the Inter
national League.

I Editor W\ 
ventured to 
{donation d 
policy and n 
has the job 
half and thi

■ UTTZRAHVM BCMA8IDBCK PBOBESSO*. The merits and demerits of snbnrban lsnd 
speculation are under discussion. The : 
present prominence of MIMICO insures for 
it a large share of newspaper attention. But— 

Talk is cheap. This advertising amounts 
to nothing except os'you conclude to give the 
matter careful investigation, and It isn’t at 
all likely 
because of

MIMICO real estate investments are fill . 
right. The prettiest, healthiest sites and the 
cheapest homes are out that way. And my 
lots are twice cheap at present selling price* 

Investigate. That’s all I ask -

Fee Weep Broken Down. 
Hamilton, April 2L—Pee Weep of the 

Hendrje Stable has been declared oat of all 
her engagement* On Saturday after being

TRADE WITH THE INDIES.
A valuable paper from the pen of Mr. 

Walter R. Nureey was considered by the 
Council at the Board of Trade yesterday. It 
noints out that trade with the West Indies is 

. " Jieh iEbold be cultivated, and suggSitS
that hand-books describing Canada’s produc
tions and manufactures should be issued 
under the auspices of the Government and 
permanent exhibits sent to the centres of 

-t trade throughout the British West Indian 
colonies and South American colonie* A

matter was now toe subject of correspond
ence between the Imperial and United states 
Government*

Mr. Dickey’s bill amending the Canada Tem
perance Act so as to obviate a local difficulty 
in it» application in Nov* Scotia was read 

d time. Sir John Thompson said as 
the bill was already perfectly clear bn the 
point involved he would have opposed this 
explanatory bill were it not for the fact that 
a judicial decision for which he could have 
no respect whatever hampered Its working in 
four or five counties ,in Nova Scotia. He 
was surprised that a judge could be found 
who held that the repeal of an act 
correcting ambiguities and errors revived 
those ambiguities and error* The bill was 
adopted in committee, read a third time, and 
passed.

The House adjourned at lljf. V

Mr. Blake’s Motion
Hr. Blake give» notice of this motion, to pe 

moved when the next Committee of Supply 
or Ways and Means is proposed: “That it 
is expedient to provide means whereby on 
solemn occasions touching the exer
cise of the power of disallowance 
or of the appellate power as to 
educational legislation, important ques
tions of tew or fact may be referred by 
the executive to a high judicial tribunal for 
hearing and consideration iu such mode that 
the authorities and parties interested may be 
represented and that a reserved opinion may 
be obtained for the information of the ex
ecutive

Congregational Church,Spadina-

presented a charming" appear- 
800 persons were present, these 
ag represented:

*s Emulsion of Cod Liver
«• 

W. A. Dyer & Co„ Montreal

Oil, with Pepsin 
best preparation 
ing physician*

and is

worked at the Valley Farm track she pulled 
up lame and it was discovered that she bad 
broken down. She will accordingly be bred 
to Strathspey. Pee Weep is a bay mare, 
foaled in 1886. by Pat Maltoy ont of Virga. 
As a race mare she gave great promise, but 
like her sire she grew and thickened to rap
idly that she looked almost too heavy for her 
leg* As a 2-year-old she started nine times, 
but failed to secure a bracket. Her beet per
formance was running third to Emperer of 
Norfolk and Van Leland in the Tennessee 
Stakes at Saratoga, Aug. 19.

hits plans

gBEBWp»m
twï'SS'Iî'1’ Walker v" BveniQ8 News occupied the stten-

i*ee£e£5utr “ wSL^Æ,“^-f^e ^
Mr. T. G. Anderson, president of the union, 

was chairman and Rev. A. F. McGregor con- fîf1fIhn°Hcmî^nC^f
ducted the devotional exercise* Î? v*n W

Rev. Coverdale Watson of CentralMetho- !L^® m, fELiST
diet Church gave an address of welcome,

n^Sik Srt- Mil» mieH^vè^S F three articles headed: “Angry Victim* ” 

very attentively. Miss Glover of 3t James- „ ,

ESSSSSSXtiB: iSBgSSSfiffiStotting^rnnV-^^’ritoYoumWe “e^tiff and “o'S’.b'rS
^dAràtoiTÆhiLhecondBioI“T^ ^t^STc^St^r.

proceeds of the meeting will b e used to de
fray expenses of two delegates from the 
union to the St. Louis Convention in June,
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anyone will jump at conclusions 
what we print À
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Strong and earnest annexation feeling

prevail*
The Premier is openly charged with, betray

ing the country.

standing in 
ernment wi 
money! A

I any other l
That latent force of fluid, which permeates al 

matter, and Which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, ta widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure In various diseases. Its 
effects in the form Of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrto Oil 
are shown by the relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, se well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing way*

sent by the Board of Trad* The value of 
exporte sent by Canada to the West Indies is 
but *1,601,643 compared with *8,197,693 from 
the United States, while the total exports in
cluding South America and Mexico were: 
Canada *4,148,660, United States *09,273,580. 
Jamaica produces sugar, rum, rice, coffee, 
spice* wools and tobacco, and her total 
trade in 1887 was: Exports *7,675,000, imports 
*6,746,000. The imports of Jamaica in one 
recent year were: Food staffs, *2685; liquors, 
*340,000; clothing and boots, *3005; hard
ware, *840,000; machinery and tool* *815,000; 
coal and coke, *110,000; book* *35,000. The 
duties are equal on Canadian and United 
States product* The imports of Barbadoes 
in 1887 were, according to Mr. Nureey’s 
paper, *4,916,000, and those of Trinidad and 
Lobago *9,768,000. The United States ex
port quite a number of manufactures to 
these islands, which Canada does not, includ- 

.T tag agricultural implements, boots and shoes, 
machinery, nail* saws and tools, paper, re
fined sugar, spirits, candles and matches, 
the total value of these exceeding *400,000, 
while Ontario exports only *16,375. There is 
no reason why the trade between this pro
vince and the West India colonies should 
not bé multiplied an hundredfold, since 
favorable rates of freight can be secured, 
and, as pointed out, the trade is a most de
sirable one, which Mr. Nursey’s paper may 
have the effect of stimulating and extending.

The Belleville Ontario is hard pressed to 
make a point against the N.P. when it is led 
to imply that peaches do not grow in Canada. 
Come up to Toronto in the season and a look 
at Yonge-street wharf will satisfy you.

The first fish story of the season 
along to the effect that 
pickerel, inside of which was a bass, and in
side of that again a couple of perch. The 
locality is,not given, and perhaps the omis
sion is wise. All fish stories do not bear the 
closest scrutiny.

American Association Sunday games: 
Brooklyn 9, Syracuse 8: Louisville ~6, St. 
Louis 0; Toledo 9, Columbus 4.

lowing:
WhenUGH M. GRAHAM

9 Vlctorla-atreet
Has Hanover Broken Down ?

New Yoke, April 21.—The World says 
that Hanover, the famous son of Hindoo, 
pulled up lame in his workat 
other day, and a rumor quickly spread to the 
effect that he had broken down. Mr. Phil. 
Dwyer was seen at Elizabeth and denied that 
Hanover had broken down, but said that it 
was true the horse was very lame. Further
more, Mr. Dwyer says he is afraid (hat Han
over will not stand the preparation for 
another race. Mr. Mike Dwyer was not at 
the track yesterday. He is suffering from a 
slight attack of malaria and has gone to 
Washington tor a change of air.

Toronto has almost completed negotiations 
for a corking outfielder and star shortstop. 
Their names will be announced to-morrow.

Atlantic League games yesterday: 
tagton IS, Hartford 9 ; Baltimore 2, New 
Haven 8; Jersey City 21, Newark 18; Wil
mington 14, Worcester 23.

The Roesin House employes’ club opened 
the Season yesterday in a game on the Garri
son Common between the married and single 
men. the former winning by 20 to 15?

Manager Bacon of the Buffalo International 
Club, bas no fears for the future. He says 
Buffalo is a great city and can easily support 

clubs.—Sporting Lit* The right man 
for Bisontown. You should therefore 
your bacon.

The Métropoles have organised and elected 
the following officers: Captain, G. McHenry; 
secretary-treasurer, G. McKay. They are 
open to receive challenges from clubs whose 
members’ ages average 
Kay, 174 Duke-street.

The games between the Athletic and Ro
chester Clubs are for blood. Saturday George 
Shafer’s ankle was wrenched in the first, 
Fitzgerald’s foot was nearly twisted off in 
the second and a bone in Griffin’s 
broken in the third.

The employes (of Messr* Brough & Cas
well, Bay-street, have organised à baseball 
dub, with the following» officials : Hon. 
president, Mr. Brough; president, Mr. Cas
well; treasurer, C. Goodfellow; secretary, A. 
B. Cameron; executive committee, Messr* 
Jobe* Kemp, Steiu, Cleghom, Waters, 
Fielding.

Henry Chadwick, the veteran writer and a 
gentleman who carefully studies baseball 
and the players generally, named his favor
ites in the League and Brotherhood 
Saturday. Out of the eight ganiee Ee called 
the turn but three times, viz., Chicago in the 
former and Chicago and Boston in the latter. 
This shows the improbability of knowing 
one’s giving proper "tip*” Better shake the 
dice.
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Evictions on the Ponsonby Estate Resumed 
—Spinners on Strike. j •'

IMPORTERS OFDublin, April 21.—Evictions on the 
Ponsonby estateihave been resumed. Four
teen families have been evicted.

Two thousand spinners at Newry have 
struck for higher wage*

Lisbon, April" 3L—Minister Arrayo has 
sent instructions to Mozambique directing 
that in view of negotiations with England 
the expedition to Cblromo under Captain 
Countinho be stopped and compelled to 
return to the coast.

SCOTTISH CUN AND FAMILY. TADTANS x/

buildings
Jottings About Town. 

Thomas Coegrave was yesterday 
trial for thpft from J. E. Verrall’: 
tor’s hpuse.

tiave on exhibition recent nrrlvnis
of f

Fine Saxony Wool Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Cheviot Rugs and 
Mauds, Silk Dress Goods, 
Shawls. Handkerchiefs and -e 
Sash Ribbons, In all the clan 
and family names.
Letter Orders For Goode or Samplee Re

ceive Prompt Attention

KING-STREET
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

DESKS

sent for 
’s daugh- tbay havetwo

Betting on English Race*
London, April 21.—The Pioneer is still a 

firm favorite for the City and Suburban next 
Wednesday at 8 to L Royal Star, Kaikoura 
and Workington will, it is said, accompany 
Pioneer to the post. For the Two Thousand 
Guineas race Surefoot is favorite at 2 to L

saveTo regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowel* Dr. 
Pierce's Pellets excel. 8S cent» a vial: one a dose. Richard Lockhart was ’ 

mitted for trial for thieving' 
mother.

The Orange Batallion’s annual church 
parade will be on ! May 4, to Woodgreeu 
Methodist ChurchJx
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iv corn- 
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Grt'a'botS’^feickle's'l.ntlCons^mptiv? Sÿrîp 
and cure yourself. It Is a medicine unsurpassed 
for an throat and lung troubles. It, Is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list aa exerting a wonderful In
fluence in curing consumption and all

Further. 
Waite was 

. on his re 
rejected U 
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will be rea 
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From Felice Blotter*
Mounted Policeman Blake has resigned 

from the force.
Albert Watson, Briton-place, was arrested 

last night for insanity.
John Spence, 106 Wellington-avenue, is 

held in St. Andrew’s police station charged 
with intimidation.

T. Medge, 16 Temperance-street, 
the loss of a pair of pants, stolen by 
pert thief from his room.

George Kelow, 89 Richmond-street east, re
ports the theft of some cuffs and a few articles 
of jewelry from bis room.

Thomas McAdams was arrested last night 
on a three-year-old warrant charging him 
with aseault on Thomas Pearcy.

Annie Kind, 38, German, walked into St. 
Andrew’s Market station to surrender her
self as a vagrant She would not leave when 
requested and had finally to be locked up in a

Home 40 feet of lead pipe, taps, etc., the 
property of W, Barnes, York Chambers, was 
stolen yesterday from 376 King-street west.

The residence of Charjos Clow, 55 Horoe- 
wood-avenue, was burglarised on Sunday 
night and *200 worth of gold jewelery stolen

Jennie Long, a domestic in the Union 
House, was arrested yesterday charged with 
larceny of jewelry from a guest in the hotel

Claude B. Armstrong, 41 Sussex-avenue, 
was arrested yesterday, charged with having 
obtained *80 worth of goods from Lyman 
Bros. & Co. by false pretences.

Patrick Doyle, 147 Queen-street east, sur
rendered himself last night to the police, hav- 

: ing heard that there was a warrant out for 
his arrest for assault on Mrs. Dunn. He was 
locked up.

George Eastman, peddler, 38 Teraulay- 
street, an alleged watch fakir, is held in 
Agnes-straet police station on suspicion of 
having stolen 4 gold breastpin from C.P.R. 
brakeman Alexander McNeèly.

The Langmuir Manufacturing Company. 
An item to the effect that Mr. D. McKin

ley of Parkdale has entered the firm of H. E. 
Clarke A Co. was misleading. The facte are: 
The manufacturing part of the business of 
H, E. Clarke & Co. has been sold to a com
pany now being organised and to be known 
as the M. Langmuir Manufacturing Com-

one of thé department» and is a shareholder 
and may be a director of the new company.

17. Address G. Mc-
Ricbard Patterson, for an 

sault on George Hill, was 
mitted for trial

Ticket» are out for the McLachlin testi-
rter rapper neit Mond-7 “

Dr. Daniel Clarke lectured in St. Stephen's 
echoolhouse last night on “An Hour in an 
Insane Asylum."

Rev. W. 8. McKee lectured last night to 
Sherbourne-street Methodist Church -on 
“Admiral Coligny.”----- *

“A Sludy of Noses" was the ‘ title of an 
interesting lecture in New Richmond Metho
dist Church last night.

Probate was granted yesterday of the will 
of the late George Heffer, ice merchant. The 
estate is valued at *5000.

aggravated os- 
yesterday oom- The Proposed Athletic Club.

A meeting of the gentlemen interested In 
the formation of a Toronto Athletic club 
was held yesterday afternoon in the Albany, 
Hon. J. B. Robinson, Dr. Ross and Messrs. 
Langmuir, Massey and Nelson being present. 
It was decided to solicit applications for 
membership. When the number reaches 
about 1500 the promoters will proceed with 
their project with the utmost confidence. A 
number of gentlemen will be asked to go on 
the original committee. A circular will be 
issued at an early date giving a complete 
description of the plans and a cut of the 
building.
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Aid. Frahkland’s infant son was buried 
yesterday.

The Duchess of Albany took a regular 
course as hospital nurse and has just received 
her diploma.

The wife of License Inspector Dexter died 
on Sunday. The funeral, which will be 
private, takes place to-day.

Carrie Turner, the actress, who is leading 
a half bohemian life in London, is fend of 
passing hours in the gallery of the House of 
Peer* She says they are all “so ordinary 
looking” that she wouldn’t marry one ot 
them.
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of Professlonaliam and Lncroslists.
Montreal, April 21.—The Executive Com

mittee of the Amateur Athletic ‘Association 
of Canada met here to-night to discuss the 
chargee of professionalism against Clewes 
and EUard.i The discussion was long 
earnest but no decision was reached.

JOHN M. BLACjCBURN A CO.^Disorder in Y onge, King and Queen-streets 
nightly increases. Yesterday four 
men were fined *3 and costs or 10 day*

Mrs. Meaford of Hhuter-etreet and Mr* 
Harris of Giyens-etreet were yesterday 
mitted for trial for “ telling fortunes/’

Roland Gideon Israel Barnett is . expected 
up from Kingston Penitentiary to-day to 
testify in Osgoode Hall in the Central Bank 
case*

The Y.A.S. gave their annual “At Home” 
last night. A program ot songs and 
recitations .was given by Messr* Smily 
Grant and Lang.

“Bill" Oi'ford, a notorious drunkard, was 
yesterday fined *40 or 3 months by Deputy 
Magistrate Baxter. Recently he was fined 
*50 or 6 months, but produced the money.

The Chancery sittings will commence on 
Monday at Osgoode Hall before Chancellor 
Boyd. The first case on the list is the 
Federal Bank against Nordheimer.

The blind Methodist preacher, Mr. Cobourn, 
preached in DonMiilsChurch on Sunday and 
will lecture there to-morrow on “ The Rise 
and Progress of Protestantism.”

Chief Ardagh has received a check for *25 
to be applied to the firemen’s fund from the 
Gendron Manufact 
nitiou 
fire in

The Sale of the Season 
takes place to-day at No. 2 WUton-creeoent, 
corner George-etreet, at 11 *m., and com
prises the handsomest furniture, piano, car
pets, bric-a-brac, etc., etc., that has ever been 
off«nd to pubtaj competition in Toronto 
Mr, McFarlano conducts the sale.

41 Colborne-atreet.comes Mrs. Humphrey Ward, author of “Robert 
Elsmere,” says that the belief of the found- 
ers of the new social and religious organisa
tion, of which she is the head, is that “a 
simpler Christianity can be effectively
Mth^l.7- «“ heart and

eral of the Ute Mr* Snider took 
place from the residence of her son-in-law Mr 
John Fisher, Eglinton, yesterday afternoon! 
The services were conducted by Rev. J. J. 
Ferguson of the DavisviUe Methodist 
Church. The interment was in thé Necrop
olis. The deceased was 65 years of age and 
had long been a resident of EgUnton.

young
a man caught a

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ^ 
ACCIDENT COMPANY, -ye*

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee tad Accident Com

pany In America.
A. T. McCORdT Resident Secretary, No. 72 "i 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.________ ÏÜLieraiL

l
com-

The ’Varsity nine play a smart, nervy 
Line. Schultz pitched well and fielded his 
«ition perfectly. Some of the players had 

not handled» a ball Or bat since last season, 
and the lack of practice told against them ; 
but even though the game was so one-sided 
the visitors are to be commended for the vim 
with which they played. A double play was 
their most brilliant bit of field work, while 
Waddell’s stop of Leighton’s hit in the fifth 

Campbell’s handling of wild throws 
were all creditable.—London Free Pres*

VInstructor Halfpenny!» Benefit 
*’ There was a good turn oqt at the com
plimentary benefit concert to Inspector Half
penny in the Argonauts' club house last night 
A lively boxing bout was indulged in by 
Messr* Bogart and McLean. Messr* Fraser 
and Cartwright gave an exhibition with the 
single stick* Messr* Currie and Brough gave 
a scientific fencing bout whUe Messrs. Fraser 
and Smith were highly amusing in their 
blindfolded single stick contest. Besides a 
number of songs were given by 
gentlemen present. Mr. Halfpenny was un
avoidably absent owing to illnes* but his re
covery is speedily looked for.

Spots of Sport.
The hounds will meet this afternoon at 

Slattery’s Hotel, corner Dundas and Bloor- 
streets, at 3 o’clock sharp.

Aid. Small suggests a sculling regatta in 
connection with the summer carnival, for all 
the big professionals in America The idea 
will scarcely “take,” as O’Connor’s absence 
will lessen the interest in professional scull
ing to such an extent that no enthusiasm 
would be evoked here by such an event.

This evening at 7% sharp the asphalt run 
and club drill of the Wanderers’ bicycle teen 
will tike place. Thursday evening the riders 
desiring to take a placé to a new drill corps 
will meet at the club rooms at 7 o’clock. 
Saturday next at 2Mp.tn. there will be a run 
to Weston. Every Wanderer is expected to 
participate in these outing*

A practice association game will be played 
this evening on Moss Park rink at 6%, be- 

Young Toronto» anti Victoria* The 
chosen from the following 

players: Bickel), J. Mildrum, H. Mildrum, W 
Carroll. W. Edwards, R. Waller, Housloa, 
Mason. Wood,Cowper and O'Hara. A general 
practice will be held this evening at 6%,

-»The fun Ho You Want*1 A Suite of Rooms, 
A Stenographer,
A Situation,
To rent a Flat,
To rent Rooms,
To buy a Farm, 

sell a Horse,
To sell a Buggy,

If so, use The

The “Escaped Nun” is getting to be a fake 
ii ko the'“Converted Monk.” Drop a tackle 
in the slot.

There if something exquisitely ridiculous in 
affixing tigs to newsboy* who are persever
ing in their efforts to let the public know 
they are such. Is there any danger 
being mistaken for bank presidents or “fresh” 

, reportm^ " '

A Coachman,
A Horse’or Carriage, 
To bur a House,
To sell a House,
To buy a Lot,
To buy a Cow,
To buy a Stove? 

World Want Column and 
your wants shall be satisfied. No dead ad
vertisements, an live, fresh matter, and 
costs but one cent per word each insertion.
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.A number of Toronto professional men 
have been absent in Kingston the past few 
days; Rev. Prof. Clark preached the annual 
sermon to the members of Ht. George5» 
Society Sunday afternoon; Dr* O’Reilly 
and Richardson conducted the surgery ex- 
„ connection with the Ontario
Medical Council; Dr. Emory was examiner 
in hygiene and medical jurisprudence- Dr 
Graseet in anatomy, and Dr. Atcheson in 
cbeinistry.

MS - FIXTURESor their
JR. C. Y. C.’S OI FICEKS.

A, B. Boswell Re-elected Commodore- 
Captain Brown.

The four important offices of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club have been filled owing 
to a lack of opposition to a quartet of 
popular candidate* The nominations must 
be sent in a week before the annual meeting, 
which takes place next Saturday night in 
Shaftesbury Hall, and for the offices bf 
commodore, vice-commodore, captain and 
hon. secretary there was a single candidate 
for each. These gentlemen are therefore 
elected by acclamation:

Commodore—A. R. Boswell.
Vice-Commodore—Thomas McQaw.
Captain—C. A. B. Brown.
Hon. Secretary—J. Bruce Harman.
For the general committee there 

large number of candidates and an interest^ 
tag contest is expected Saturday.

JCENXUCfY TURN NEWS.

Beettm.
musical

tatayem 
Aat l’ortag
"battle of 
first dose l 
va» as "v< 

affecte of:

A number of Slav women in a Pennsyl
vania mining town have a peculiar custom, How to have a beautiful lawn—Sow simmer^' Toron- 
amounting to a religious duty, of throwing : to Parks Lawn Grass Seed and the muat Beautiful 
water o4 other persons for two days titer ! SîïïWSÜ'sS sS,ft„ï
Easter. They think it bad luck for the 1151 Rluz-atreet east. ____________ y«
thro wers to foil in an attempt to cover the The Canadian Chautauqua at Kiagara-on 
victim mth water, and that if successful the-Lake.
both will he blessed. This so angered the The season this year at this popular sum-
men wh^ were drenched that they seized the 
women iand thoroughly ducked them in 
the ri 
golden 
tiling

aminations in
—• Art In Dress.HHHHHEvery one should baye them. Hays what? 5*PpUy combined with elegiSci^^fajdnr** 

Stanton’s Sunbeam Photograph., 11™ d"i^ Co., art tailor* 89 Yong^et 5? 
Btndto ioathwert corner Yonge and Adelaide ----------------- ------ ———

St Uri* Budweiser Urar Beer ba, taken 
gold medals over Gniness’ and Bass’ for 
agenh wholesomenatt" William ^ra,

Largest Assortment in th# 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices,

V

At 9k' o’clock Jastjngiit the 
was called out to a fire in the re 
occupied bv Isaac Levine, 79 Si 
A stable adjoining the building

T(«•
Asr bus 

Toronto i 
foundry i 
, live of in 
*Hrm, wh 
lathers,

1 e asking

; JSKÏÏ
whil

JKssible o 
’designs i 

dential, o 
•ouudry 
filling oi 
fontes an 
*sd com*

mer resort will open June 14, and judging 
from tae preliminary announcements the 
program will be of unusual excellence and 
variety. The establishing of an institution 
of tfeis character has been a work of no small 
moment, in view of the fact that it is not in
tended as a land speculation but a permanent 
summer resort, where our business then and 
best people may. with perfect confidence 
bring then1 families for a summer sojourn, be 
it bnef or extended, and feel assured they 
will beawrrounded by all the influences of a 
refined hotoe. Nature has been very lavish 
with her bounty at the grounds at old 
Niagara and the artificial embellishments are 
all of a high order, as may be noticed in the 
photographic views now being displayed in 
the windows of some of our prominent store*

'Ask your wine merchant for St Louis Bud
weiser Lager Beer. It has taken gold medals 
ta ati parts of the world wherever exhibited.
William Mara, agent

the fire brigade 
the rear of a house 

Levine, 79 Bumaeh-street 
v T , adjoining the building and owned 
by John Webster was destroyed. The dam
age amounts to *250.
, Rev.; William Cuthberteon, ex-chairman of 

the Congregational Union of England and 
Rales, lectured last night tothe Yroune 
People's Association of Bibor-street Baptist 
Church on “The British House of Com
mons and Its Oratory.”

At a meeting of Toronto Castle No. 3 
Kmights of the Golden Eagle, held last night 
ta St. George’s Hall, Master of Records 
Caton was presented with a gold ring on be
half of the castle. Two candidates were 
taitiatod and other business matters traus-

A Cure tor Toothache.
, Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed tove* This was slightly exceeding the 

u rule, but could be construed as some- 
not far removed from the Mosaic law.

The St Catharines Gazette speaks of the 
‘prevalent practice in that city of handing 
.arqund| loaded cigar* When someone loses 
an eye to-is otherwise disfigured for life, per
haps the particular brand of tool who dis
tributes pr makes the cigars will realise that 
their proper place is in jail They are closejy 
akin to the fools who rock rowboats and 
point revolvers at their friend*

The combinations among the icedealers, 
owing tothe scanty supply last winter, has 
:ed in several cities to the formation of com

te It is said that a
,i V

>\O0L» MEDAL, PAilioi a87&

w. BAKER & CO.’SSteamship Arrival».
The Allan mail steamship Parisian called from 

Halifax for Liverpool at 4J4 p.m. on Saturday 
The Allan nteomehip Norwegian from Bortop 

for Glasgow arrived out on Monday raohüu* 
and joat I ox out of her shipment of aft oxen m3

KEITH &FITZSIMONSare a

86 u
u 'ïTïïuKrand 111 King-st West, Toronto.

», STRENGTHEMS i

E-,No ChemicalsWill Iroquois Bring «30,000 ?—The Lorll- 
laéds’ String.

Lexington, Ky., April 21.—The improve
ments on the Kentucky Association track 
were completed Saturday, and it is now the 
handsomest track in the west. Training is 
progressing slowly, owing to the long con- 
tiued bad. weather, but many of the horses

fort on Monday.
The Allan mail steamship Circa
kwwt1'

team will be Otrse times the Urtngth ot 
*•4 with SUrch, Amrkroot 

or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, twin# less than one asm 
« «*p. It it «Widow, nourishing, 
—Hill ■

------------- -------- rw.-||PU well aa tot persons In health.
* Bold by Qrocem everywhere.

W.BAXXaaC0,Dorfh*tt*r,]fu*.

F-tarrived at AND •iyREGULATES # h
All the onu oUSf idy, and cure. C*g

Choice Creamery. Butter. t
We récrive daily choice butter in one, 

pound rolls from one ot the best creameries 
in Ontario. Mara Sc Co., 280 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 718

M •• -
*4
r .w Actual wormMother Graves Worm Exterminator • 

equals it. Procure a bottle and take ' St Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced 
by all experts to be the purest beer made in 
UWjrtAL William Mara, agent.
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JUGH'S SUCCESS 6T THE GRIND. PASSENGERd riBXXAJf WHO GETS TVZZ

t Who Is Not Confident of 
Electrician.

The Fire and Light Committee met Fetter, 
day. Preeent: Aid, Bell (chairman), Vokep,

PASSDR. W. H. GRAHAM ................... .- •••'«I»*.. .................. ...................... .
. « ' General Ticket Agency

GRAND TRUNK BY,
IF YOU ARE GOING TOAnd aniffl a

EUROPE♦-SKSsSl $SS5L$SS-
of Noreltles-Colored ---------MVr^T:

There was probably newer a more brilliant George HMaodonald,Ritchie,Maughan,Shaw, 
audience, in point of numbers, drew nnd Hewitt, J. E. Verrai, Chief Ardagh.

LtL™ wisr6™ $.“s±ste i™sss$%£? arax.*»:
Company. The lower floor of the house was 
crowded, as also indeed were the galleries.
The lobbies and foyer had been specially 
decorated for the occasion and were fairly 
aliye with flowers and plants. The opera of 
the evening was “Fattet,” given vrith the fol
lowing cast:
v&ë.'.Ï.V.
Mephistopbelee

'I
J Tÿ.Engineer denning*.

■tant subject of a better and 
lient entrance into High Park 
id yesterday by a sub-committee 
l of Works, composed of AM.| 

-irman), Bell, Lucas. Shaw and 
And.). Rev. George Burnfleld, 

Ikner and William Houston bead- 
tation of property owners interested 
posed improvement. City Engineer 
submitted the following report on

;
Corner Victoria and Rlchmond- 

streeta
Me® weave in their own lives the gar

ments which they must wear in the 
world to come.—[Lucy Imrcom.

The talent of success is nothing more 
than doing what you can do well, with
out a thought of fame.—[Longfellow.

Failure after long perseverance is much 
grander than never to have $ striving 
good enough to be .called a failure,— 
George Eliot- 

Be good sweet maid, 
be clever,

Do noble things, not dream them all
i

And se make life, death, and that vast 
forever

-One grand, sweet song.

Taka the Old Reliable 
CUXAHD WNB 

Established for more than half a century 
and never lost the life of a passenger.

A. F. WEBSTER
Agent, BS Yonge-st

Including the “Great Western,” 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

P*\J."SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent,

Office, oor. King and Yonge end 30 York-st -

■

- Toronto, Ont.

to Chief Ardagh.
There was a somewhat lively discussion on 

the scheme to send a deputation to the States 
to look up the electric light system, at an ex 
pense of $500 for the party of three. Aid- J. 
E. Verrai strongly opposed it and moved that 
it be not entertained. Aid. Maughan stated 
that it cost much lees to light Buffalo with 
electricity last year than it did Toronto. 
Aid. Yokes supported the trip op condition 
that s skilled electrician accompany the 
party.

The committee determined to recommend 
the trip with Aid. Yokes’ amendment.

The report on new steam engines and 
chemicals was referred to the aldermen de
puted to go to the States to see if they can 
look up any better machines than those at 
preeent offered for sale to the department.

The report of the sub-committee to the 
effect that the city tpke over the Are horses 
and own them waa adopted, Aid. Yokes and

builders' terms. Logan-avenue, corner Garrard, 
toaPotiarPUins-roAi, <85; builders’ tenus. 
For large blocks at West Toronto Junction tad 
Mimioo, call for particulars at our office, 840

TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
BUfASES. as Pirn. 
Ifles, Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and piseases of a Private 
Nature, as lmpot#ncy, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess;, Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOKE*- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hcea, and all Displacements of the Womb.

;

ALLAN LINE
MSROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Londonderry, - Liverpool
From 

Portland.
May 1 May 3

From Quebec 
9 a.m. 

May8 
“ 15 
“SB 

June 5 
will be

«to the order of the 
Su, requesting that I 
b separate schemes re 
High Park, 1 beg to report a6 follows, 
not think it practicable to change the 
t the Grand Trunk Railway track to the 
I or to ctoae road near rat

of
and let who willreport upon the 

the extension of I^Sifax.
■SB

CIRCASSIAN...,.,

CIRCASSIAN..

BSfc
a.

xmstruct a street 63 feet wide 1 tiatelv north 
of the railway track from the junction of King 
and Queen-streets to the west aide of High Park?
: have bad a survey made over this route and find

^^SathetadjSntog?ro%“rt“* fr0“*«e
n? King and Queen street to the west side of

can be carried out for *11,300, not including cost 
of right of way and paying, but I cannot recom
mend such a course on account of unnecessarily

4. With reference to fourth proposition, vis., 
“By passing north along Roncesvalles-avenue to 
Cherry-street, thence westerly by extending 
Chemr-stroet to High Ph*" Roncesvalles-ave- 
nua having been already opened up, the cost of 
carrvmsr on the construction from said street bv

and pavement.
This route Is feasible, but should not be enter

tained unless right of way be given the city tree 
of coat. x

When it came to the turn of the deputation 
d to address the meeting it was discovered 

that the views of members were as wide 
Was'the poles asunder, and it seemed impos

sible to get them to think in the same line. 
The committee was also somewhat divided, 

in order to straighten oat all the kinks 
, Shaw and the Engineer were 

requested to get a unanimous report up in 
time for to-day’s Board of Works meeting.

McArthur, Smith & Co
______________ _______

*•«»••••••••eestses*»*»,*,
t--- •»•*••*aeaeeeeeeaeeeeseeeeei 

AKTUlB. a. see a *eeee*eee»ee*i**eeee

Miss Juch had been before heard in Toron
to in oonoert, and her yoaal qualities were 
therefore weU known. Criticism on this 
point is consequently out of the question, but
StKUud fL had?-

of

e e e # « a e a a • t s s * * « a f a y s JUCh 21
A LOWREY’8 LIST:.. June 4

On opening of navigation passengers
________ ___ , allowed to embark at Montreal.

OFFICE HOURS : 9 am. to 8 p m. ; Sundays 1 For plans of steamers, tickets and every In 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 845 formation apply to

H. boubuer
General Passenger Agent Allan Line.

Cor. King and Yonge-sts., Toronto

—Charles Kingsley.
When yon make a mistake don’t look 

back at it lor g., Take the reason of tht 
tiling into ycurawn mind and then look 
forward. Slisiakos are lessons of wis
dom. TJie past ognnot be changed! TV 
future is yet ip your power.—[May Riley 
Smith,

Watch tliy tongue; out of it are the 
issues of life I Speak not till thy thought 
lias silently rnatqred iteelf. Speech is 
human; silence is divine. No idlest word 
thou speakest but, is a seed cast into tima 
and grows through all eternity. [Thomat 
Carlyle.

Otae person may not succeed in dispel 
ling all the miasmas of the earth, but if ho 
can only cleanse one little corner of it, 
if he can but send through the murky ail 
one cool, bracing, healthy gale, he •will 
do much better than to sit under his vine, 
appalled Thy the greatness of the evil. [Gaii 
Hamilton.

EBON

8gBOO^»*SSi ^

w. rn^ta^^S

On the opening of navigation one of the test 
Clyde-built Steamships

Alberta and Athabasca
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 pm.
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the with lane in rear, paying 9

the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ^ÆilUv/ 
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all lot; Inspect this. 
points bathe Northwest and

k Palace Side-Wheel Steamers

AUCTION SALES.this was fully^ recognised to the

familiar voice in the city, and 
be was accorded » deserved reception. Ed
ward Soovdl was an excellent Faust, 
and the Mephistopbelee of Frank Vetta 
was most praiseworthy, while the- Si bel, 
Martha and Blunder of Lizzie Mac-

K3X2
«ootber

Swajt dissenting.
There was some discussion on the question 

of dismissing a fireman who was to the habit 
of going on semi-annual drinkizg bouta 
The chief had suspended the man, and now 
laid the facta before the committee. Aid. 
G. S. Macdonald moved that the man be 
heavily fined and warned that a repetition 
of the offedoe would cause his dismissal 
Aid. McDougall to amendment moved that

City Hall Small TeHlvfcp! 
kjFark ^Commissioner (Siamhere has got bask to

The Board of Works 
Committees are called t

......................................................................

LYDON’SMART
! i

WHITE STAR LINE43 King-street East _____ '—FINE LOCÏC
tty, brick cased, 9 rooms, fine i.

-PA

nichol, 
each d

Susie Leenhardt and T. H Guise 
eserve a word of praise. The ensemble 

accords well with the reputation of the 
principals and the orchestra is a special 
feature. ’

Rossini’S greatest work, “Wiliiam TelV is 
announced tor to-night with the following 
superb cast:
William Tell......................GiovanniTsgliapletro
Arnold............. ;........................ Charles Hedinondt
Walter FUi-st.......................................... .Franz Vetta

: :
Rudolph.,.................................................... Frank Feri
Butxtl...........................................................Êlvinêlngtr
Leuthold ...................... .“w. H.Tee
gfc............. •.■..OovglneVonJsuu^ovskj;

Teuuny............................ ..................Susie Leenhardt
This great opera, as produced by the Juch 

Company, lias been received by audiences 
everywhere with emphatic marks of ap
proval. The brilliant overture and the cele
brated “conjuration scene,” the finale of act 
second, invariably excites the audience to an 
Intense degree of enthusiasm. f

The rendition of the entire opera is a 
masterly effort and the work of Hed-

“And how does, that happen?’ asked mondt' tha tenor who makes his first
appearance. Miss Januschowsky, who also 

the reporter. appears here for the first time, Mise Leon
s’"Well, in the first place, no really ex- bardt, Tagliapietra and Vetta is positively 

pensive piano is ever rented; the ns. brilliant “TheFreitohutz," Webei^smaster- 

would be too greet for one thing. On.
could not afford to intrust to a stranger and Mr. Vetta to the leading 
an instrument worth from $800 to 1,80., men,’’ Wednesday evening, with Miss Juch 
which is about the range for the fines, ^tv title rol^citais remarkable series

makes. The pianos hired out are of a 
lower grade, worth from $800 to $500.”

“But what is the charge?’
4‘Usually about $8 a month.”
“That is nearly $100 a year. . Pretty 

good interest, I should say, on a $3M 
plana”

“Decidedly so; that 1» just the point of 
my remark. I don’t know any other in
vestment that pays from 35 to 80 pel 
cent per annum. We have twenty pianc i 
let all the time and you can perceive thr s 
theÿ must bring in something like $3,00

“What is the life of a piano?*
The Parliament BalMtngs. “Fifteen year* with fair use. At tl

Editor World: Whenever the Opposition end ot that timëftiie instrument is not ap 
ventured to ask Horn Mr. Fraser for an ex- to be capable of. further service; but in 
planation of his “Parliament Buddings” the meantime have cleared $1,000 b, 
policy «dhow it happens that a foreigner |1100 on it |So we are ganefled."

azrver^h^’probablygiT'
plans were thrown oat, because the cost a pmno v«7 unfato usage? 
slightly exceeded $600,000 («613,000, to be . “Often that occurs. It is a source o. 
particular!), he has always got into a rage ^ *o us unavoidably, but weean affon. 
and declared they were attacking bis pri- to endure it. You see persons who rtrni 
vate character and then switched off and pianos are not likely to be so careful ot 

. esid Mr. Waite was a gentleman of good them as if they were their own property
eramrat w^gitttoT^d^d^ to*r theh the" children •*« uP°n th«‘‘

money I AU of whfi*, though it might be and that is always very Injurious. Tfa. 
perfectly true, was no answer to the query, keys are so carefully pivoted that if the;
Perhaps now would be just as good a time as are struck sideways instead of perpendi- 
towing181" ^ *r‘ Fr*Wr to elplam 1118 fo1" cularly they are apl*to be throjvn out ol 

When the ri«n. were called for, architects gear. An active infant in this way and 
were rigorously restricted to a cost of half a by pounding can do a great deal of hurt 
million dollars. Meesn. Darling tk Carry’» to a piano in a comparatively short time.«id two ^^^^ns^æw Peop^e have other ^ys bee.de this of to

on lied for and the result was that Messrs, juring an instrument"
Darling A Curry’s plans complete would “Such as what, pray?’ 
cost *o12,000 to all The Government “Why, they will subject the piano to

extremes of heat and cold. That is 
always destructive. For example, on a 
cold winter day the servant maid will 
throw open the windows Of the over
heated parlor and let the freezing air 
come in, and no member of the family 
will probably know any better than to do 
such a thing. As a consequence the 
sounding board is warped and cracked, 
the wires are rusted and other damage 
done. It would be a great deal less in 
jurious if the domestic had poured several 
pailsful of cold water into the instrument.
There is a piano over in that corner which 
waa in a house that caught fire, anu 
afterward we pumped fourteen gallon» 
of water out of it. Yet, it has serveo 
very well ever since and lias retained a 
remarkable good tone. Sometimes the 
case of the instrument is marred and 
scratched, but that does not amount to ev 
much.”—Washington Star.

A CARD
The public are reminded that saloon passengers 

are berthed only In the best and most central 
portion of the steamers. This accommodation Is 
necessarily limited but of an unusually high 
quality, and at this season IS taken up consider
ably In advance of sailing day. An early applica
tion is therefore recommended to agents of the

Pacific Coast AndTO-DAY AT 2.30
THE SALE OF

ANTIQUE AND MODERN

v*
} VA LOTS*.

Carmona and Cambria ----------------------- WteT - 'oog «
corner >»«■ *

800x1*5; DB-
bargatn; owner leaving country- 

BLON'G HTREET — KJ0 FEET FROM 
Queen; adjoining lots *40. 
DAVENPORT-ROAD- SOUTHWEST 
corner Howland; aloe lot sure Invest-

Bunt ' !.. „ __z__ _ 4
fi» o Q—high park-60x2oo, near bloob;
O àa O beautiful lot.____________________ _
<3 Q 4"k—INDIAN-ROAD e- 88*80?; OWNER 
OOl f must sell; good Investment 
<Sta-UtOSLIN-AVENUE - NORTHLANDS; V 
OQ adjoining lott sold *10.
®o-ioônoofour frontages, né

O yards from station ; good ohapee.______ e
2^ -WITHHOW—COR. PAPE, 4^4 FEET;

t£» O (T^-QUEEN EABT—OPPOSITE WOOD- • 
tüâ I bine, 50feet; this Is a chance.
I ^ ^-BEECH-CORNER CEDAR-A Nlcl

180^1
wanted.

i 3 1 QQ-BLOOR-RTBEET^V 

( #0-BR°ADWAY-AVENU^line, or toand Parts and Gardens 
or this afternoon.

In answer to the prayer of Deer Park residents 
thejeity win supply tb^t suburb with water.

The work of laying the new conduit across the 
bay conunenoes on Monday next, weather per
mitting.

Contractor A. J. Brown "says he will repair 
Church-street roadway at once and will not await 
a notification from the City Engineer.

The work on the King-street subway is pro
gressing very slowly and the City Engineer will 
be requested to hurry the contractor up.

T. W, JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto. SÏSBK

dinn Pacific

eldedto leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of the Cana- 

_______________________________________________ . . Hallway train (leaving Toronto 4.46ANCHOR LINETfpS^aSsSÉ
Merle's Mills, Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
River (Meldrum Bay and Cockbum Island once 
a week) Thessalon, Bruce Mines, Hilton, Richard's 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River andAlgoma.

CHINA 830"
832=

: ! *

RTC

, WILL CONTINUE
To or from New York, Glasgow and 

Londonderry. *
Bailing from New York every Saturday, v.

Liverpool Service via deeenetewe
CITY OF RÇME v - May33

Ticket* for'all Mediterranean ports direct.
E. M. JENKINS

Touriste’ Agency (of New York).
Niagara River L,ine

CHICORA, CIBOLA
Buffalo, New York, Niagara Fails, Boston and 

all American points.
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, 89K Yonge-etroet.

DO YOU HIRE A PIANO* W. C. VAN HORNE,s. President, Montreal.Lennox
MMES LYD0N, Auctioneer HENRY BEATTY,

Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto.
If Ton Do You Are Paying Pretty De#r Soi 

Year Music.
“The business of renting pianos is tin 

most profitable ose I know of,” said a 
dealer in that line very frankly Tester-

Solicitor Biggar has been instructed to 
prevent certain parties scuoping In certain city 
water lots at the west point of the Island.

The joint sub-committees of the Local Board of 
Health and Markets and License Committee In the 
matter of an abattoir meet this afternoon.

City

By James LydonLome Park,
This popular summer resort is making 

great preparations for the season’s work. It 
is intended to excel all previous efforts. The 
mtisgare are anxiously awaiting for the 
season to advance to pack up their traps— 
shake off the dust of city life and again enjoy 
the delightful lake breezes of blue Ontario. 
The impression seems to have gone abroad 
that, all .other parks will be left entirely to 
the shade this year. The directorate have 
secured the services of one of the best “hotel” 
men in Canada, Mr. William Hawthorne 
formerly of London. Mr. & has had 20 
years’ experience and is one of the most gen
tlemanly and obliging men in the business, 
so that parties going to the hotel may rest 
assured that they will secure the best of 
treatment The table will be first-class. The 
hotel and management is to be under the 
special supervision of a committee of the board. 
They have also chartered the swift and ele
gant steamer Greyhound. She will carry the 
largest schools and do the trip to one hour. 
The board feel great satisfaction in having 
secured the Greyhound as they believe she 
will give every satisfaction to the general 
public. They are at the present time negoti
ating with the owners of the Modjeeca and 
Macassa to have their boats run from Hamil
ton to the park, with every probability of

LEGAL CARDS.
Advertisement* under this head 1 cent % word*

A. SJSSWÏSBRJS6S55S
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 88 WeU- 
ington-street east, Toronto.________________

liera, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telet

Mayor Clarke. Aid. Moses, Saunders. Voltes, 
and Maughan visited Centre Island yesterday to 
look at the shoot the proposed Island cricket

day.

AUCTION SALEgrounds.
The City Clerk on behalf of Toronto despatched 

an invitation to the Duke of Connaught to grace 
the summer carnival with hia presence. It w ad
dressed in care of the British- Consul,
Japan.

DON AND DANFORTH,’ 
ork; must be sold; offer246 BE

AT
............. " j a.. ;?

] "1 OOI) PRODUCTIVE CITT PROPERTY 
VX wanted for cash clients; also unencum
bered farms in exchange for city property. None 
but owners or their representatives communi
cated with.

Yokohama, Roberts A Sons’ Gallery of Art
TYIGKLOW & MORfiON. BARRISTERS, 
1 ) notaries public, etc., Noe. 7 tad 8 Masonic 
Hall. Toronto afreet, Toronto, Ont.
( 'tABSKl.S CA88ELB A BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
Y Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Casaels, B. 6. Ousels,

f 1ANMFF & CAN.NIFF, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
X_v ettors, etc.. 86 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Canto*. Henry T. Canto*.

CMS
Yonge-street, Toronto.
•f yr.T.AMiT-RTr
U Barristers,

INMAN LINEroles. “Car- Burdock Wood Bitters is a medicine made from 
roots, barks and herbs, and is the best-known 
remedy for dyspepsia, constipation and bilious 
ness, and will cure all blood diseases from a 
common pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

79 Klng-st west, Toronto

—OF— U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Wednesday, April 83

May 7 
“ 14

UlXpPAimeULABB, HERON A LO^E^

PICTURESA Greet Variety Show at Jacobs * Spar
row’s. 8.8. City of Berlin....

8.8. City ot Richmond
of Chester...,....

of Chicago...............
Staterooms and berths can now be engaged tor 

the eaet-bound and west-bound trips.
Early application Is decidedly advisable in 

order to secure the best locations.
PETER WRIGHT A SONS. New York. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

j April Fooleries.
Visitor (to court-room): “What dastardly 

crime was committed by the prisoner who 
was just convicted 1” “He stole a ride on a 
railroad.” “And the man who got freer 
“He stole a railroad.”,

Even when a man weighs 
often finds they have no weight

A sailor’s life is a sea-rious one.
, An innocent remark—Not guilty.

Leila: “A present from Charlie, papal Ah I 
He’s a man after my own heart!”

Father: “Nonsense! He’s a man after your 
own money !”

It may be said that some wives talk s great 
deal, but some husbands deserve it aU and 
even more, too. z

She ,at the piano): “Listen! How do you 
enjoy this refrain?’

He: “Very much. The more yon refrain 
the better I like it”

After all, the only real difference between 
1'anghtog and crying is that in one case the 
corners of the mouth turn up, white to the 
other case they min down.

“What’s the matter?” asked the stage 
manager who noticed that something was 
zoing^wrong during the grave-digging scene

“It’s the first grave-digger," whispered 
Horatio. “He says that unless the manager 
sends him back the price of a square meal 
right away he’s going to eat the loaf of 
oread that they’re using for Yorick’s skull”

Courtesy costs nothing, and sometimes it 
brings nothing.

Most wives love their husbands, and so do 
most husbands.

Jones (playing with bis latest olive branch) : 
“Ootchy-Jcootchy! Go’s dust de picture of 
oor papa.”

Mrs. Jones: “Well, I wouldn’t throw it to 
his face, the poor qhild can’t help it.”

“How does a poet feel when composing?” 
isks a correspondent. Well, he doee not feel 
composed. That's certain.

Qua Hill’s variety show at Jacobs & Spar
row’s Opera House opened test evening to the 
usual crowded house, and to say that it gave 
satisfaction is to put it very mildly. It was 
certainly the best variety show seen to To
ronto this season,.and I doubt if there ever 
was a better one. To speak of each act to 
detail seems a work of supererogation, but 
as it is an all-feature show there is no
way of giving an idea of the mérite of the 
performance. Pining opens it with an ex
cellent act of foot juggling, and there have 
been only two In the past quarter of a cen
tury to begin to compare with him, and as 
one is disabled and the other out of the 
country, I believe Pi rung is easily the best to 
his line. Mamie Goodrich and* Harry Mc
Bride gave an excellent character and change 
act, during which the lady proved herself 
to be a first-class all-round soubrette and 
skipping rope dancer. The old-time 
comedian Billy Carter was on hand with his 
banjo, and proved as witty as of yore, 
came Goa Bill To compare him with 
body else is out of the question. He is so far 
ahead of all others that he stands incom
parable. Harris and Walters give i 
cellent sketch, and C. W. Williams 
his ventriloquist act, excellent to itself, by a 
great many “effects ” original with himself. 
Swift and Chase do a musical turn to the

BJB, E. OSLER A CO.’6 LIST.8.8.
& co., barristESS
&C. ; money loaned^76

REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

■

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION
Vj—ELIZABETH-STREET—NORTH C.P.'to make new purchases, onhis words he

ronto.

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 TAONALD C. RIDOUT * CO.. Patent Experts.
EsubUshedjSf.JB Kbig-iteett esstiToronto. 

T'hOUGLAS. GEORGE H„ BARRISTER" SOLI- 
INMAN UNE. 6UI0N UNE, DOMINION JJ dtor, notary puMlcr» Torontonkreet.

nHSMUflrflh^ .lysSfa™
jeen taken for spring and bummir sailings up to 
this date than up to same date 1886.

Canadians who intend crossing would do well
tO ENGAGE NOW.

Q1 Q-HENRIETTA-8TREET- TERMS, *# 
'lO cash oeeech lot, baton» *5 monthly.

other ATLANTIC LINESAt 2.80 in the afternoon1
On view and catalogs ready April

24. EAST TORONTO
^ 4> 2 O erKURAnlIo<xrREET KA8T ~

per cent, cash on each lot, balance 10 per cent, 
every four months.

4
J°?uVte
Quebec Bank Chambers, 8 Toronto-street,_______
"IT-ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & PAT- 
XV erson, Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries Pub
lic, Ac. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., wTucdonald, W. 
ion. John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 

Y AWRENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS, 
lj Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.

INDBEY A UXD6BY, BARRISTERS. SOU- 
citors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers—6 
ChanAers, Toronto-street. Money to lota 

George Lindsey, W, L. M. Llndaoy. ___
X aclaren, macdonUÏ), xkShSt

jM. Sbepley, Barristers, Solicitera, Notaries,

J. J. M aclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt. G. F. Shepley, Q.C.
W. E Middleton, B. C. Donald,

JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer
y

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO
Sale of Two Semi-Detached Brick 

Dwellings, being Noe. 2 and 4 
Cobourg-avenue, on Saturday,

1ULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION 
A. B. Oaler A Oo„ 88 King-street east.

;1BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. Steamship Agent, 73 Yonge-street Toronto. =

Dominion LineThen
OWNERS HAVING HOUSES 

for sale between Spadina and Parlin- 
-.znt-streete trill please send to list, 
with lowest quotations for cash 
cliente. Excellent facilities fra- ex-

any-

Royal Mail Steamships
Liverpool Service. HalllngjtDatee

From UFrom
Portland. ^Halifax

Thura., Apr. 84 6at., Apr. 86 
- From Montreal From Quebec

OREGON................Thurs., May 8
DOMINION............  “ “ 15

“ 81
VANCOUVER.... Wed., “88 Thura.,May89

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin, from Portland or Halifax, $60 and $80; 

Intermediate $25, Weerage $20, Cabin, from 
Montreal or Quebec, $50, $00, $70 and $80; Inter
mediate $25, Steerage $20.

an ex- 
varies ork

April 26th, at 12 0’Clock Noon
We will sell at the Mart 57 King-street east, on 

above date, 2 Brick Dwellings containing 8 rooms, 
bath and outside kitchen. The lot has a frontage

and must be

unencumbered.
W. F. CARRIER,

Real Estate and Financial Broker, 
57 King-street west,

etc.VANCOUVERfunniest way, and are exceedingly meri
torious. But Black is a wonder; with no 
tegs at all he can dance a great deal better 
than many who have two, and his high- 
kicking with no legs is something wonder
ful Little Chip—a 5-year-older—is clever 
enough to be 50, and the Fisher Brothers do 
a flymg-trapese act that is daring, graceful 
and thrilling. The performance closes with a 
very funny farce.

Gua Hill’s company appear all the week.
At the Academy.

The Hyers Colored Comedy Company gave 
their opening performance before a medium- 
sized audience at the Academy of Music last 
night. A number of years ago the name of 
the Hyers Sisters was synonymous with high 
class opera; the company or to-day is of the 
musical comedy kind, and although not 
large, the members are all workers and fur
nish a very fair entertainment, May C. 
Hyers, the star, is a clever, versatile little 
woman, who sung and danced her wav into 
the good graces of the audience and was 
liberally applauded to her different 
specialties. The show is made up 
with the usual plantation songs and 
dances seen at minstrel performances 
and they are fairly well done. The company 
labored under the difficulty of having no 
orchestra. Owing to some arrangement 
that Manager Greene has with the musicians, 
for which he apoligised from the stage, this 
essential part of the performance was miss
ing. There will be a change ot program this 
evening.

Manager Green’s benefit next Monday 
evening promisee to be one of the theatrical 
events of the season. Mr. Louis James, who 
so ably supported Lawrence Barrett for 
a number of years to “Othello,” will be the 
attraction, and no doubt a bumper house will 
be the result.
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j of 88 feet by a depth of 180 feet. 
These houses ate just finished A. F. Lobb. K. M. Lake.SARNIA

mf.Union Loan Buildings, 86 Toronto-street. 
TX/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMON- 
1V1 Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 18 King-street 
west. Money to loan.
YTACDONALD A CARTWRIGH .Barristers 
JjfJL Solicitors, <fcc.. 18 King-street East, Toronto 
WWtor^UpodoôaiA A D. Cartwright

A I I A Al I IMP -M/TEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON’,ALLAN LINE

sold.
Ten per cent, at time of sale; other conditions 

and terms made known at time of sale.
OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

Auctioneers.
A. H. GILBERT & OO., snooee- 

sors to J. B. Boustead ft Co., Fi
nancial and Real Estate Brokers, 18 
Adelalde-strSet east, have several 
very desirable large investments, 
both of productive and speculative 
properties. A call from Investors 
solicited. Branch office, 4 Campbell’s 
Block, West Toronto Junction.

ESTATE NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors I!H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.________________________
TV/ffeRCER a Bradford, barristers and

Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation. 60 Adelalde-street east, opposite Court 
House. M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford.
A/TUlligan, james a, Barrister, soli-
iXL citor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street 
west, Torontib. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
ZYSULLIVAN A ANGLIN, BARRISTERS, 80-

nromptly threw them out and shortly after 
Mr. Waite was given the job apparently 
without any restrictions at all, for the ten
der for masonry alone largely exceeds the 
total cost of the rejected plans,and the latter 
were by far the finer. In fact, so great is 
the difference to price that even Vet the 
buildings now to course of erection, although 
they have cost the entire amount of the 
original Appropriation, could be pulled down, 
D. & C.’s buildings erected and half a million 
saved.

Further, when it is recollected that Mr. 
Waite was the referee and judge and it was 

his report that the other plans were 
rejected (which report, by-the-bye, the Gov
ernment have always refused to publish), it 
will be readily seen that there is, to put it 
mildly, lots of room for explanation.

’ O’Matb.

From Portland. From
............ May 1
From Montreal From

CIRCASSIAN...

SARDINIAN..., 
POLYNESIAN. 
PARISIAN........

ryrr A MYSTERY.
IN THE MATTER OF ANN JANEiMENSBOS
merits thereto.

“ 15 
“ 22“ 21A Body Found Floating in the Hirer- 

Marks of Violence—Nothing to 
Identify It—And the Whole 

Town Talks of This Mys
tery for Ten Days.

AncHor Iiine
1 New York to Glasgow and Londonderry

Devonia April 28, Circassia May 8, Anchor!» 
May 10.

City of Rome—»New York to Liverpool, 
(no finer or more comfortable vessel afloat) May 8.

Special rates for ministers and doctors visiting 
the convention to be held lu Germany.

Particulars regarding the above and other lines 
apply

Bay and Richmond-etreete. edltmo 
jyAD, READ & KNIOHT.^BARMHTERg, SO-

Money'fcriota. ’ Knight

CHAW AELUOrt, BARRISTERS,
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Ui 
36 Toronto-street. Telephone 9*14r

HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
(j Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 

lock. Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. A Ilian. J. Shilton, J. Baird.
rfûYLOR, McCullough & burns. barRis- 
_L ters, Solicitors, Noleriss Public, Conveyan

cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low-

comer of

This worl,d is full of mystery. Every 
thought that springs up to our mind is as 
much of a mystery as the body found float
ing to the river. Our simplest action is 
really a profound mystery. We know that 
the nervous system, starting with the brain, 
controls all action. But what more do we 
know?

When the body wastes away, the muscles 
become flabby, the appetite variable, com
plexion pale and sallow, and the 
face worn looking, do we know the 
;mysterious cause ? Only this. The ner
vous system is weakened, the,- brain is 
failing, and hence all of oar bodily functions 
are-impaired. It we then happily take 
Pains’s Celery Compound there will soon be 
a gain to flesh, the muscles will grow firm, 
the appetite will be good, complexion fresh, 
the nerves strong and the brain vigorous 
The blood pulsates more freely and steadily 
and the tide of health comes back again.

Is there any mystery to this action? 
particle. Paine’s Celery Compound was pro
videntially revealed to Professor Phelps, one 
of the most eminent scientists of his day. 
He tried it to his large practice for the many 
ire-ms of sickness caused by weak nerves and 
tired brain It rarely failed to cure. Not 

had proven Its unequaled value did 
he give it to’the world. The formula is fur
nished to all physicians, thus proving its 
purity and tome merit. But the most wonder
ful, the most convincing proofs, are the 
thousands of testimonials received from 
prominent men and women to all parte of 
Canada.

sjfsar-TE-ROOFED DWELLING, 
rooms, stone foundation,

XTOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO 
J3I ors and others having claims, 
as next of kin or otherwise, against the estate of 
the said Ann Jane Foy, late of the city of 
Toronto, in the county of York, deceased, 
spinster, who died on or about the 8th day of 
July, 1886, to send on or before Monday, 
the 19tb day of May, 1890, to the under-

sœarœSMÆ
estate of the said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
the said 19th day of May, 1890, the said adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims of which the 

administrators have thed notice, sod that the 
administrators will not be liable for the said 

or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim or claims notice 
has not beep received by said adminstretors as 
aforesaid at the time the eld distribution Is so

Dated at Toronto the 81st day of April, 
HOWLAND. ARNOLDia BRISTOL, 

Solicitors for the Administrators,
888 The Trusts Corporation of Ontario.

CREDIT-
whether

gTTg^-HôcanannawSOLICIT, 
nkm Block,. on \

TORONTO GENERAL $.8. AGENCY,
28 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto.

6
ST. CI.AIR - AVENUE ,

WEBB ESTATE 
Lots from $15 per foot 

TERMS EASY. TITLE GOOD 

Alex. Rankin <Ss Co 
_________ 20 Toronto-street

ONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON A SNAP-60 FEET. WALMER-ROAD, $66; 
business property where security la un -cl. $890 cash down. 887 Yonge-street. 

doubted ; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. K. K. Sproule, 90 Wellington-street

Creelman’s B

Out df Sorts. —Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop Into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” and a little 
Attention at this ppint may save months of sick
ness and large doctor's bills. For this complaint 
ake from two to three of Parmelee's Vegetable 

Pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
ulghts in succession'and a cure wUl.be effected.

D. McLaren and Foul Brood.
Editor World: We notice the remarks of 

D. McLaren in The World of April 16. We 
Jo not suppose that any beekeeper will place 
say credence in what jhe says, but for the 
information of the general public let ue say: 

let. Jlr. MoLaren’s statements regarding 
e act just passed by the Local Legislature 

are at Variance with the facts.
id. Fbul brood was known years before 
tractors were invented or before the brood 

chamber was disturbed.
Kd. No such agitation as that bees were to 

be excluded from cities, towns and incor
porate^ villages has been mooted in any 
b*e journal nor anywhere else that we know

w

est rates./

h TOURISTS* ONE WAY FINANCIAL.EXCURSIONS A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN
^ U“4said

said
The Mutual Inequality of Man.

Thus men are certainly not bom fret 
nnd equal in natural qualities when they: 
are born, the predicates “free” and' 
“equal” in the political sense are not ap
plicable to them; and as they develop 
year by year. the differences in the poli 
tical potentialities with which they really 
are bom, become more and more obvious 
ly converted into actual differences—the 
inequality of political faculty shows it
self to bea necessary consequence of tin 
inequality of natural faculity. Itis pro
bably true that the earliest men were 
nomads. But among a body of nakeu 
wandering savages, though there may be 
no verbally recognized distinctions of 
rank or office, superior strength and cun
ning confer authority of a more valid kind 
than that secured by acts of Parliament , 
there may be no property in things, but 
the witless man will be proverty-sticken 
in'ideas, the clever man will be a capital
ist in that same commodity which in the 
long run buys all other commodities, one 
will miss opportunities, the others will 
make them; and, proclaim human equal-, 
ity as loudly as you like. Witless will 
serve his brother. So long as men are 
men and society is society, human equal
ity will be a dream; and the assumption 
tligt it does exist is as untrue in fact as it 
seta the mark of impracticability on every 
theory of what ought to be which starts 
from it.—Prof. Huxley in the Popular 
Beience Monthly for April.

MFOB 1890 TO
British Columbia 

Washington Territory 
Oregon and California

On FRIDAY, MARCH Wh 

APRIL llth »nd 38th 
MAY 9th and 23rd

COLONIST TRAINS
Will leae TORONTO 11

MARCH 25th, 1890
iŒS«S

Toronto, 8.00 p.m.

ForpÆ«rf*w»'iif.
leaving Toronto 1140 p.m.

7or full information call on any Agent of
**- - Pateeviiu.

f notes. “ .yV
The second and last concert of the Toronto 

Vocal Society, which takes place on Thurs
day at the Pavilion, promises to be a musical 
treat, 
society
Caldwell, Mrs. J. F. Maurice McFarlane and 
and Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge are the soloists.

Edward Lloyd, the popular and represent
ative English tenor, is assured of a more than 
cordial welcome to Toronto. He is announced until he 
to sing May 5, and coming with additional 
laurels from the States he will have a hearty 
reception.

Sucklings’ piano warerooms were crowded 
yesterday morning on the opening of the 
plan for the concert of Master Blatchford 
Kavanagh to Metropolitan Church to-morrow 
and Thursday evenings. In a very short 
time an immense number of seats were 
marked off and it looked as though everyone 
could not be accommodated. Fortunately
the church Is large and there are a few good Q STORE COUNTERS FORSALE--161YQNGE-
reserved seats left. t • O street.___________ •_________________________

One of the most interesting places of I ,YOR OFFICE TABLES OR DESKS GO TO 151
amusement to the city is the cele- JJ Yonge._______ ______________________
brated Cyclorama of Gettybnrg, being yAFER SECOND-HAND—BARGAINS AT A. O.
the turning point to the civil war. O Andrew s', 151 Yonge-street._______________
On that memorable day (July 3, 18113), 130OL TABLE — 6x10—BASEBALL SCORE 
one of the most renowned of the century, A board for sale. Apply 421 King-street west, 
nearly 70,000 men were engaged on both OILHAKD TABLES FOR SALE — TWO 
sides. All the most striking points of interest 1) Unit-class billiard tables and one pool 
are faithfully depicted in this cyclorama. with Utils and cues complete. Apply, W.

The Alban! sale will begin at Nordheimers’ %!>£:_________________________
music store next Thursday at »i<. rilRADERS' LOAN AND WAREHOUSING

Sol Smith Russell, the sunniest and most -L Office and Safety \ ault, 80, Queen-street 
genial gentleman on the stage returns to the amount oT norèf^yâbiT b^tottim^L 
Grand Opera House m his well-known Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given 
comedy, “A Poor Rekttton,” supported by a good for cash to ary bank. Charges low.
— and superb rompany of dramatic artists, r XAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREHTT. 
Since bis last visit here he has played an en- U Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied:
gagement of six weeks at Daly’s Theatre, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ________
New York. The engagement begins next xirHITEWASHING AND KAL60MINIKG 
Thursday and is for three days snd Saturday TF* Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 
matinee only. On Friday evening the per- No. 85 Teraulay-street. 
formant» will be for the benefit of Manager TTNWJN, FOSTER

«W* .«35K3WM5»
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1836.
Ç1TEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES’ AND 
lO gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 188 Richmond west

1890.Not a east.
The concerted pieces to be sung by the 

y have been carefully selected. Mrs.
TVTONEY TO LOAN 6N MORTGAGES, 
Xu. endowments, life policies and othef securi
ties. Jams* C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed

, t'N '

Notice to Creditors. A*/" F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
M . ing sna Insuiisnce. Special facilities for 

real estate.lire Insurance, life insurance and low
ing business. City and farm property for ex 
change. 67 King-street west, opposite The Mall.

K/W'Xfl TO S’».000 TO LOAN AT « 
OUV/V)t) percent, on central im 

Apply SÏÏ Yonge-street.

_ i. It. DOW, Office, Room 81, Manning-Arcade,
*ex

IN THE MATTER OF THOMAS 
■ Robert Foy, deceased, pursuant 
to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, Chaper IIO, Section 38, and 
amendments thereto.

proved

worit preterred. _

property.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
r> Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 66 Klng-st. East.

And
we mistake not, Mr. McLaren has 
loused to the Ontario Beekeepers’ 

„»™-„ion- hence it ill becomes him to criti
cise the! acts or objects of an association of 
which he knows absolutely nothing.

Tub D. A. Jones Company. 
April 18, 1890.

•4th.
never

and A
BUSINESS CARDS. FOB RENT.- - L- -—-**** ... ______________'vroncE is hereby given to credit-

Xs ors and others having claims, whether as 
against the estate of the 

said Thomas Robert Foy. late of the City of 
Toronto In the County of York, deceased, an un
married man, who died on or about th# ninth 
day of March. lWXJ.to send on or before Mondav, 
the luth day of May,18U0, to the undersigned or to 
the Trusts Coiporation of Ontario, 88 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, the administrators of the estate 
of the said deceased, their Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, statements of their ac
counts and the nature of the securities, it any. 
held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
the said tilth day of Mav, 1H9U, the said adminis
trators s ill proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of which the 
said administrators have then notice,and that the 
said administrators will not he liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to 
any person or persons of whose claim or claims 
notice has not been received by said administrators 
as aforesaid at the time the said distribution is so 
made.

Dated at Toronto the 81st dav of April, 
HOWLAND, ARNOLDI A BRISTOL, 

Solicitors for the Administrators.
The Trusta Corporation of Ontario. 

..... “ - ...................
HELP WANTED.

t‘ EPER

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 94 to 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
mime to suit Second mortgagee purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations

next of kin or otherwise,■I
Beeton*j, V '

INTERCOLONIAL WAV
OÊ CANADA

A. Trip to Manitoba* 
r I went to Manitoba on theC.P.R. At 
ze 1 got hick, and at Winnipeg I was so 
d to be assisted off the train. 1 got a 

. Burdock Blood Bitters and after the 
felt better. When I got to Boissevain I 

•ell as ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
’ the surface water of the prairies.

Doxald Mvxro, Balsovec, Out.

• attended to.

WM.A. IvEB «as SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 592

JASt
4 , MU

weak I 1 
Bot ttie c 
first do« 
vas as i 
effects o The direct «rate between the west and all points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale de* Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, alno for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) ami run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train càrs of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thuH greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. , .

?gant Buffet Sleeping and 
through express trains.

LA,?o°.5 .°Pro2£ï 'I HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T>ALMER HOUSE-Cornsr King and York 
I Htrwta, Toronto—only $8 per day; also KerV 

House, Brantford.

m
\

Toronto Drop Forgo Company.
As busy as bees ai» the employes of the 

l’oront© Drop Forge Company, aud their 
foundry at 68 Esplanade-street is a veritable 
live of iudusti y.: At the present time the 

1 (rm, which is composed of Messi-s.
lathers, J. L. Irving and R. T. Howard, are 

t unking a specialty of i<on fences. These 
-■noes are made entirely of wrought and 
iBea le iron and are practically unbreak- 
vie, while their patent anchor post is im- 

XBpossibie of upheaval with frost About 30 
Resigns i are manufactured, including reei- 

, cemetery and church fences, and the 
yi is rushed to its ntmodt capacity 

ffUitig orders. Greetings for bouses, drop 
//>i'«e6 and all kinds of castings to iron, steel 
.>),-; cop ver are executed and the output finds 

•ily ^narket, so universally popular and 
known to ail sections of the Dominion 

u- ■ -t* articles turned out by the company

V 5ALSO

LAŒWN?j«
plate glass front, hydraulic

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
new

The Palace Hotel of Canada. Thin magnificent
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style. 
Vbutors io“the Capital having business with the 
Government find It most convenient to stop at 
the Ruwell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly A 8t Jacques, Props. 180

W.

1090. day oarsNew and ele, 
are run In all

A ALSO

gas
Apply to

JOHN FI8KEN&CO., 
83 Scott-atreet.

- ’
& raOUDFOOT, PRO It888Harbor Notes.

The schooner Brothers, Capt. Irving, 
cleared for Oakville yesterday morning, 
where she will load stone.

The tug Jackman cleared for Oakville
^ The schooner Defiance, Capt Paish, cleared 
for Part Credit yesterday afternoon. She

The schooner Maple Leaf cleared light for 
South Bay yesterday. She will load stone 
for the city.

The ferry Island Queen la Using repaired at 
Church-street wharf.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.Bonte.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on baturday.

Thu attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route 1er the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land : also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained sod all Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
opera House building, 18 Aoeiaide-street 
Doors never closed. The cleanest and 

cosiest first-claae night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun- 

Oysters in 15 styles Telephone

Among the Fraternities. •
Queen City Lodge No 4, True Blues, initi

ated two candidates last night 
Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 15, LO.G.T., 

had two candidates last night There was 
«w» » musical program, and a contest for a

a..,.
AdvertiKtneim under this head I cm* » word.

-ITTANTED - RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
»T traveling salesmen. Positions permanent.

ê^*dXUCeS5^nS5m^rt1I”/roSS:&
a/uu it uowjr» rmmrj iruui ouux. Drown x>ros., 
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

deutial,
•oundr

Grand

r)
VETERINARY. ' ill-will load atone. 84ti

i
•i*'.**s*e4*efc.-».v,.es...
V'YNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
VV Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
aaaietanta in attendance dta or night

•Excelsior Lodge No. 53, A.O.U.W., had 
five candidates tor initiation last night M. 
W. Yvrston presided.

Fidélité Tent No. 13, K.O.T.X., had sev-

CONDENSED MILKA. Restaurant and Dining Hall,lecome.
K. WEATHERSTON,

^'Chlef Superintendent.
w#fiw«tr Offlne, N R. Nov. 14. tWl’

Parties wanting facto 
superintend érection of

yi]f! can-making, etc.,
manager who would 

— and plant con-
ART.‘inning resort df oar fashionable tiltl- 

(Ijo A rlingum Hotel Toronto, has just 
its new east whig tor Inepeotiou. The 

-n I.g menia and furnishings of the rooms
are exquisite. «48

17 8l 19 Jordan-street
Specialty—Dinner, 25 « 

day included, $8 per week.
Htv. Trv It

-PUPIL OF MONA Board, Sun
The hast in the

DI
Box 565^<SthAS!m£?M«*«.
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One Great Fact
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English Opera Festival
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: Montreal

MARKETS FIRMER. ' 10W to lie, rolls OK» to llV. 
unchanged. Notwithstanding the

TRUST FUNDS
■1and skins

William Tell TO-NISHT William Tell
Matinee—“The FretachuU.” 

Wednesday Evening— "Carmen." Miaa Juch

Prtoee, Sij to B Seats sow on sale at Box
ay. Friday and Saturday— BoL Smith
«Tenlng-Beneat of Manager Sheppard.

'•.86Ü
Aettve—The Visible Supply and 

Stocks IW Store.

COLll.isoAV K vanna», April 81, 
The market retained its full strength and 

*ere «as an .eaialaulljr' huge g 
loth In hank and loan stocks, la tpa 
forenoon alone 19 transactions, covering

,< shares, were recorded Commerce waa the 
y1' tender of the market with sale* of 27 at 188)4, 

and 280 xd at iiSRi 124 and l«4Vt: xd opened 8 
■ stronger with it* si re„get bid. Montreal was M 
Stronger at 186)4: buyers of xd advanced tt to 
128.' but sellers were Arm at )fe higher. Buyers of 
Ontario advauoetl W and sales of 16 shares were 
departed. at 128V4. Imperial was )i weaker at 
I8»tt asked and 166 bid. Dominion advanced u 
■with sales of a few sliares at MB. In miscellane
ous British America was -V; stronger. Western 
Assurance was unchaogdtkat 148 asked and 112)4 
jdd. with t rausactions of is. shares at 148. Union 
I'*" is wanted at 1Ï4U, It, advance, and 20 shares

VnnwdU; S’ational Investment was quoted at 104, 
and reojdek Loan at lia and smaU transactions 
were recorded in all these stocks. There was less 

afternoon: Board, but the market
*1 .K, ourâci„^rh»r0i?3œ¥

v.tnomg H. fr^rn 1S0V4 to 1*» with sales of 6 
Shares at 127U. There were sales of 100 Domtn- 

• W—torn A—urnno» was 1 higher at
—:—

^Twirnamr&Tom
! -J53 Y°nge-street, Toronto.

To I6an on Mortgage Security at 
lowest ratas. No com m lesions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to
I^EEDS to be known about this store. We are the largest 
■•I retail importers in our line of business in this city and 
1/ we think we are not far behind any of the Wholesale 

V c*eaIers and our trade is growing. This statement is 
made upon the best data obtainable and believed to be true, 
u * fdvértise the fact for business, not boastful reasons, 
but there is a trade argument in the fact that we want to 
emphasise. What made the business—merely the best 
goods nt the largest variety and the least prices. That's the 
whole case, no matter what’s the rattle and talk, the special 
pleadings and promiscuous statements served up to you 
!n th$ 9aiIy papers concerning hats. You may come here 
in confidence that the prices are as low or lower and the 
variety as good as you can find elsewhere, generally vastly 
better. Perhaps you have found it out.f Possibly not. If 
not, investigate and settle the question. Think of the im
mense stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s Hats that we 
carry in a store as large as this. Enough to put a hat on 
the head of every man, boy and child in Toronto and have 
some left. '.I Is this not the store for you to come to, where 
money is saved, where large dealing is done?

giir«y a 
MOUML

■tJaS851b* SPARROW’S OPERA

THOMSON,HENDERSON & BELL TTuesdays. Wednesdays 
Week of April 21, rand Saturdays. 1 Cesnrem

TheGUS HFtL'S WORLD OF NOVELTIESBARRISTERS,
4 Welllngton-etreet Eaet, Toronto

Foreign Grain Markets.
The Oswego barley market to-day was quiet 

with ho. 8 Canada held at 87c, No. 8 ex. Canada 
efo SMpmeeta, 10,000 bush. ; lake receipts, !J,000

88 1 With—A B 
and a V<

And $26,000 Challenge Co 
Pi Ices 15c„ 86c., 86c. sud 80c.
Week April 88—" Pm Bt.n." .

^CADSMY OF MUSIC

Milton, Ont, 
of the Haltoo L 
Son held here 
nominating* ca 
Bembly Cot Ke. 
the unanimous t 
Hatton.

ffi
S’

OMB (Inner. Mark Lane—Whrat improving, com 
flnu, flour improving; spot gootl No. 2 Call- 
forma Club wheat 38s 6d was 88s; shlp- 

8d'.-doJeP°t g°<xl mixed American 
corn 18s, was 17s 9d; straight Minn, flour 84s. Fas 
S? F00?, wgoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 
36s9d wasSSeOd. London—Good shipping No, 1 
S* ■ S®5gt “U. »5e 5d, wasSSs; do. nearly 
due SBs 8d. was S5s Bd. French country markets, 
turn dearer Liverpool—Spot wheat.easter; corn, 
good demand; No. 1 Cal., fit ad; Walla 7s, ttd 
dearer, R. W. 7a India 7s SXd, peas Seed, Sun- 
changed; corn.8s 7d, )4d dearer. ■ 1

Colored Musical Comedy Company to night, 
Matlneee and Evening, BL3iK-
------ REHEARSAL.

, Saturday Matinee and Even 
TWINS.

i week only 18, 88, 88, 60 and 78 
f—Louis James in OTHELLO.

SPRING & SUMMER STYLES

Gents’ Satin Hats, $3, $4, $5
THE NEW^ENTS’ DERBY HAT

Lon^dn fend New York Styles

Ladles’ Hunting Hats
Cents' Hunting Caps

toys and Children's IkbMd dp.
Nobby Shapes In all Colora

J. & J. LUGSDIN
’ The Leading Hatters

101 Yonge-atreet

Thursday, F 
ng. BLACKV The

Ç ceesfol and lai 
every poBmg-

MANAGER GREENE'»

Toronto Vocal Society
In Dcojniim pc 
The young bloc 
pert with the 
and tire v have 
acquisition tot 
of the Mnnhoo 
there are a gn 
disc-timed by bo 
apportera of 1

CONCERT
J. K. Kerr, Q.O., President; W. Elliott Haslam, 

Musical Director and Conductor.
Pavilion Music Hall

tin. 8.10 F .h.

-
Asked. Bid Ask'd. Bid.SANE*.

«6k «5 Î» «7
sit* m
m m i$:
MM i«
•415 211

its mu m
1574 116. 181
m ni »w

Thursday, April 24 
Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. J. F. Maurice Macfarlane, 

Mr. J. Churchill Arlldge.
Reserved seats, SI and 60c; upper gallery 96c, 

at Messrs. A. & 8. Nordhelmer's, King-street. 
______ R. B0URIIE*, Hon. See. and Treasurer

; >«w I*
211 21VÜ18
147 144 *=

m

3; YACHTSMENxd..
246

, A. oldMISTER BUTCHFORD KAVANAGH141::: Not the least153 153 Fine Wooden Blocks

Galvanized Iron Tackle

the106)4 W» 
HI 149* 
m ns 
.... »

M4 i!tlu !»
The sweet boy soprano from Chicago.

G-rand. Concert
metropolitan church

Wednesday and Thursday Next
F. H. Torsixoton. Musical Director.

*■y.] by the Ontario 
candidate did 
yesterday. Tt 
won’t say ana
tion by the L 
Peel, and j—
Milton and i___
obvious—they 
It is suggestive 
the three comm 

let’ e<w) Refen 
Mr. Mowafc 

Thecooventh 
Hall here was :

4■
84

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY«•' »! a"e^i'Soaj'.
nitn. T

108H
c RICE LEWIS & SON»• s* Furniture Wareroome

ie° queen-street west |

Participants: Mr. H. B. Roney, Miss Florence 
Clarke, Mr. Hall, solo organists; Misa Paterson, 
Miss Mortimer, Miss Ecclestone, Mias Flint, Mr.

ey, vocalists, and the choir.

IK 181
i»
IKK lKj*

(Limited)

32 King-SL East, Toronto Stdnfferand Mr. Bagae 
Tickets80c., 75c.7|I. 
Plan now open at SuL.AÂT m* it:* 

mi m NSW TORI MARKETS.iff iff118 l^£55^°in,Alff Otiifi0!^1 f utures^tteiu^ un- 

changed to 8 points up. sales 88,700 bales; April 
11.79c, Mav U.fflc, June 11.81c, July 11.84c, August 
11.81c,September 11.18c, October 10.68c, November 

Decern lier 10.48c, January 10.49c, February 
Flour stronger,Instances 5c to :0c up,quiet. 
•Receipts 66,800 buSh; exports 181,708 Bush; 
10,000 bush futures, 184,000 bush spot ; spot 
d, moderately active, closing weak: No. 2

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
re^affltV^keerateUcP|i.?it5nOrdera 

tb.yndt2l,e?„h.0ne «

1,1

III. « D. DUIEED, Cor. King and yonge-sts: Forenoon—40 Ontario trep.) at
ii .COatl^' i^T^at'W^ £
ttern Assurance st 148; 10 Consumers’ Gas 
at 176**: ao Union at 184U; 10 Imperial L. 
; 1*94; 18 Lon. & Can. at 1»; 50 National 
mental 108:80 Peojple s Loan at 117; 8Real 
L. & D. at 86. Afternoon—6 shares Goan-

SS2».*

son, president 
Association, ai10 at8 10.48c,

10.60c. 1 
Wheat-
sales 4.760,000 ■■■■■■■I
unsettled, motlerately active, dosing weak; No. 8 
red 97c to 97}*c elevator: No. 1 Northern $1.08 to

byÇoLKearn.

xKSEy\

80 Do- nxi vi u w vi elevator: ,
Si .<*9*: No. 1 hard $1.01% to $1.06; options 
moderately active, V^c. to lûc down, weak; No. 8

R> e—Firm 59*4c to 60c. Barley—Firm, Cana^ 
60c to 75c. Malt—Strong, Canada 75c to 90c. Com 
—Receipts 52,650 bush; exports 189,560 bush: 
sales 1,900,000 bush futures, 151,000 bush spot. 
Spot quiet, lc to lWc up, scarce; ""——•

Receipts 96,01» bush ; sales 1,025,000 bush futures, 
119.000 bush spot; spot strong, higher, quiet; 
options active, higher; April 84c, May 8114c, June" 80*0; spot N». T 8»ttc to SSttc; mixed Western 
88c to 86c; white do 85c to 40Uc. Sugar—Quiet, 
easy; standard “A" 6 1-16c, cut loaf TUc, 
crushed 7)jc, powdered 68-16C, granulated6 8-16C.

......... .................................................................. ......................................................................................
We Direct Special Attention to Our Stock of

The

A. E. AMES CHRPETS _ed by Dr. U 
The print 

Local HouseMember Toronto Stock Exohange

Real Estate end General Fiuncial Agent
Btocka, debentures, Ac., bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 8814.

38 KING-STREET EAST
IIIF IM MEN'S UMBRELLAS the

theirGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
of the fee 
farmers' busy 
he had receive 
of hie party.

OARSIjA EPPS’ COCOA.-HT»
s

S: Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

. AND- ?
and Montreal Stocks.

Ia London, England, to-day, consols, money 
aadsooonnfe were quoted at 98 6-19; C.P.R. TTJi 
V-S- 41» 198, U.B. 4)4 » 108; Erie 9% Erie 8ds 
>0494. K.Y.a 11094, HL Oen. 11S4-

SmEsstssauai
fo. 100, «910)4, 6 « 211)4, 60 at 210)4; loo 
ffP.R. « TKtt. ftOat 75)4, iS) and 25 at 7894; 

roe at 197)4; MTRichelieu at 8824. 
Opening quotation» were: Montreal 226 and 
44 xd mtt and 2*1; People's 100 and 97)4, 
lisons inland 158, Merchant*- 144 and 143, 
ommeree 1*7 and 1*6, xd 124 and 12% Tele- 

* and 96)4. Northwest Land 86 and " 
h City Passenger *08

WATERPROOF CLOTHING > BREAKFAST.

flavored beverage which may eai 
doctors’ bills It is br the tudfci. 
articles of diet that a oonstituth* 
ally built up until strqag enough 
tendency to disease. Hundreds o 
are floating around us ready to i 
there is a weak point We may 
fatal shaft br Kerin» ourw.lv,^fiMdoïïSrop"1,,‘

JAMES EPPS A CO., 
Homteopatltie Chemists. Is

W

JOHN KAY, SI ( CO1st horse (four prizes) $3.000 each 
2nd “ . -r 2,000 "
8rd “

$12,000YACHTSMEN 
The “DOLPHIN” frictionless 

non-mossing Paint
on exhibit and sale at Rice Lewis & Son’s and Aik* 
en head & Crombies. is priceless where speed and 
cleanliness is desired. Manufactured at Globe 
Chemical Works, Toronto.

In which we are showing many new styles.8,000
1,000 “

Other starters (divided equally) 
Non-staiters............. .....................

a i4,000
IE; 6000

16000 they
10,000 TICKETS, #5 EACH.

287horses entered (4 prizes each). 948 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armory May 81, 1890 
Results mailed to counoy subscribers.
Ten per cent ded icted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Propr., 
Mansion House. 522 St Jamee-street, Montreal.

CIvOSB PRICES at favor of
to

<amg@R,.-KeHHeel» % 0©0 Commerce at 1*7)4; nAVE now to hand an Immense Stock of Car
pets, m all grades, from $8.50 a yard to the 
25c Tapestry. The selection this season of 

the Rich Axminsters, Patent Axminsters, Wiltons 
and Brussels, Excels anything heretofore exhibited \ 

. in the Dominion for grandeur of design and ele
gance of coloring. Quoting prices would give n 
adequate idea of the value without inspecting th 
quality of the goods.

J. K. S. & Co. guarantee that no better Value 
be found anywhere than they give in all the 

departments of their establishment.
They are the largest buyers of Carpet goods in 
Dominion and consequently can purchase to 

better advantage. When occasion occurs they pro
cure large clearing lots at low prices, of which the 
purchaser always gets the benefit. They are now 
showing a large selection (bought a bargain) of the 
best 10-Wire Tapestry Carpets at 65c. cash, usual 
price 85c, and a large lot of Best Brussels at $1 cash.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
LPril 21—The leading futures closed 
Wheat—April 87cT May 8794c, June

81 j»?LjFioSïSÆSJu& *1£90. Lard-May $6.40, June $6.42* 
Jüly $6.4,* Short ribs—May $5.37* June 
•6.45, July $5.52* Cash quotations 
No. 2 spring wheat 87c to 87%c, No.
87c to 87%c, No. 2 corn 32*;, No. 2 oats 
JH$c, mess pork . $12.02* to $12.75, lard 
$6.40, short ribs sides $5.87U to *5.50, dry 
salted shoulders $5 to $5.25. short clear sides 
$5.05 to $5.70. Receipts — Flour 13,000 bbls., 
wheat, 27,000 bush; corn, 326,000 bush; oats, 
227,000 bush: rye, 8000 bush; barley, 24.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 25,000 bbls. ; wheat, 80,000bush; 
corn, 1,078,000 bush; oats, 264,000 bush; rye. 
17,000 bush; barley, 13,000 bush.

Chicago, A 
as follows:

raph 95^ 
ichelieu S ^’l^aSSl^SâbomlîS!®1’ \Toronto.» | | 25 Old Change.

England.
London,

that be
»’<Strf

TN ALL WORLDLY MATTERS THERE 
_1_ is a limit. The Winnipeg and Mani
toba boom reached a limit—but not until 
men in every rank c * life were financially 
wrécked and others 1 nought to the verge 
of ruin. It is a qu< -tion whether there 
will be any limit to the blocking out of 
lots in the distant out. kirte of Toronto be*

were: 
2 red

HAZELTON’8 V

SWSSWSSSf'^S-
biUty, Dimness of sight, Self Dl 
fective Memory, Pimples cm the 
of Ambition, Melancholy. Stun Le 
ment. Loss of Power, Pains in 
etc., also Gonorrhoea and Gleet 
information, Inclosing stamp. A
' 808 Yooge-st^'ronto Ont.'S 

Please mention this pope

BENNETT â WRIGHT final cost w<
Government 

«contracte of 
' vt... .-eople's n ^tohem

fore it reaches a simL tr dtoaetrous pitch. 
IUs L}ul:eHftfe^to say ti at out of every 100

the next 20 or 80 years.
GRIFFITH <& CO

(J. McArthur Griffith) 
AUDITOR

to ti» Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE pOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

„„ __ -Canadian Chamber*
_ . Bay-street, Toronto.

Téléphoné 1549-Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

fe.

canR. J.ORIFHTH fe Co..
16 King-street east

’
JOHN STARK & CO

GAS FIXTURES26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

tion, wereA.
gretCed 
risked, on the 
efficient and t 
as that receiv 
unwise that Ï 
ehildren sh<

theLondon 946

GRAND DERBY SWEEP Merchants, mechanics, all Mndi of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old

1!*82Behn™°^7 J’l.fi:
terest in the busy affaire of Uf% 
should read The Toronto World.

IT
« *

Stocks In Store.
Following are the stocks In store at Toronto 

elevators April 19 compared with previous week 
and corresponding week of 1889:

April 90,

rBusiness Embarrassments. FOR. 1890 A 4»$5 rv?1 WILLN. Lindsay & Son, boots and shoes, St. Cathar
ines, have assigned to Gibbon, Leveratt & Co., 
Toronto.

Stock dividend No. 2, amounting to $125,000, has 
been declared by the Federal Bank liquidators 
and checks have been mailed to shareholders.

Gregor Unser, Toronto, carpet manufacturer, 
assigned to Townsend & Stephens yesterday. 
Meeting called for Tuesday, April 29.

kj OO o
-, f t

*72 QUEEN - STREET EAST
First Horse...........
Second Horse...

8i;wS IE
4000 Subscribers at $5 Each

role..$5000 
.. 3000

...... : 878 875
were not in 
laity but of t 
approve of se 
highachool
Mbt=r,
that they hi 
and many otl 
down to the

PtEASE style** mek** ™WS ^ c^mST%
Flour, bbta

Bariey

E

1889. Z1.500 
60,128 25,623

102,948 81,879
5,890 10,809

118,841 157,288
14.841 8,117

Cenadian In tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every- 

to make up a96,200-..........•Jyg

::::::

thing that goes t 
popular newspaper, 
have It sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it tor a trial hip 
of four months. World, 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.sssfie&ffi&a

MpntreaL
Two hundred end thirty-eight horses entered.

I. EBBIT 
’«Windsor Hotel, Montreal

SHOEMolsons Bank9,291 9.291 ALL-WOOL CARPETS—A large assortment of the best Eng
lish made goods, New Styles and Colorings.

CHURCH CARPETS in All Grades—A large stock always on 
hand, value not surpassed.

MASONIC BRUSSELS CARPET—In extra heavy quality.
RUGS—Of all descriptions and sizes for Rooms, Halls Sofas 

\ Doors, etc. Linoleums, Oilcloths, Cork Carpet,’Cocoa 
Matting, Mats, etc.

'CHINA MATTING AND MATS—(Now a standard article for 
summer wear) direct by C.P.R. from the Celestial 
Empire. Over 200 pieces for stock this

4,000 4,000
• «

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

290,814 816,412 277,855 Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
issa

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,075.000 DIXONThe stocks of grain in store at Duluth are: 

^^RRfjfreat, 6,078,181 BuStt; afloat in harbor, 73,000 
f.> bush.; total 6,146,181 bush., an increase or 175.156 

< bush. Corn, 915,675 bush., an increase of 14.463 
bush. Gate, 1,244,560 bush., an increase of 7440 
bush. S- .

Stocks in store at Fort William and Port 
Arthur, April 19: 38,616 bushels spring wheat, un

changed from past two weéks.

carried With 
That the of

Conservative

246X

MUSICAL, AND EDUCATIONAL. •mire satisfis 
grand ability 
thé leader of

..................................
- A/T18S JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 

tit vocal and inatrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue.

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
The Photographer noble Province 

■ ■ .useful and pair
* ( persistently 1

I Che people, s 
ir with an

A general banking business
transacted. 246

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A, PIPON Manager

P BRITISH AMERICANW. STAN DISH LOWE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

*46FOR THE power 
uajority as

TheiFinest PHOTOS in CANADA.Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent

42 KING - STREET EAST

iMMiHi 
Land» and 
partaient, wl 
used to estât 
corrupt state 
Finer, he sail 

; the House, tre 
vital Importai
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) !New Studio-Cor. Temperance and > 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts"ARCADE, YONGE-ST, TORONTO

Special inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi- 

~ Parties interested send for

c. O’DEA
___ _______________ Secretary.

IN FINE season.The Visible Supply.
The following to a comparison of the visible 

supply in the United States and Canada April 21, 
as reported by the secretary of the New York 
Produce Exchange, with comparisons for the 
previous week and the corresponding week of last 
year:

1

W. H. STONEWALL PAPERS circular. , A cordial i 
chairman by 
unanimously

Positively the Very Beet In the
HHH P-. - Market Si

MEETINGS. —^
tSSsLaLW-------- **■ BBS* IS TUB CHEAPEST

ÏK S?*ESsS®fôl»4*’S|^^SffxSÎ.’^SSaiar.raS.lIKij!! 

, i-TiTnii;— Sff fesAaaEË
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, îwoway,

Tertiary;. Uonorrhœa, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, i to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- ; 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran-

Depot of the Famed AURORA SWEEPER UNDERTAKER 
349-YONGE-STHEET-349 

And 614 Queen-street West
Telephone 983. Always open.

Three cheers 
eloeed the com

April 21, April 14,
Wheat, bush.......24,511372 26,1^689 28,9^678

17,856,500 20,538,781 14.914,968 
3,830,034 4,488,860 6,769,997

911,270 1,062,603 989,406
1,046,488 1,840*816 1,464,860

April 23, I 1
,Cora,.

Oel»-
Barley

e/.EjvoiThousands of them in use In Toronto 2—AND— ■1 'Ll' ‘eU-Attew 

f I . drla-Mr 
kXAiniaii 
in of Glen 
Tbs hail

■j Mr. J<
m as the 1

I
Lye.

THE POLSOH1801WOHKS CO. \CEILING 

DEGORATIOPS 

We Lead

ATTENTION MILLWRIGHTS ;I»
INSPECTION INVITEDHO i:> POT 90X24 SPOONERS Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES j

■
/ .. .V

mgprovi

John Kay SonuBEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD -srs.
d others.from 90 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 

engine In the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers,

Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumpe, Windlasses, etc,

Engine and Boiler Works-Esplaaadetost, T» TSl
route. Shipbuilding Worka and Dry Dock—Owse y , f 3 
Bound. Ont_____________________ _________ >

ICE! ICE i

p-S
Nova 8

Hamtax, >
Issued forth* 
vindal A «eu 
jnWednesds; 
lay, May 2L1 Aikenhead & Crombie
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TSgjsras-ssnaa
CLOSE.

::|l |1
•.•.7.00 Sm

I»
. .7.00 8.20 
a.m. p.m.

:HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WESTOur Stock of all grades of Wall 

Hangings has been Most Care- 
. ully Selected, and for

34 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTODUE.
am p.m. 
7.45 10.30

li.
O.T.R. East.......
O.&Q. Railway...
G.T.R. West........
N.LW.W..

! T., G. AB.
Midland.............

jC.VJt.............  ....

aooL: 9.1») The|
12.40 7.40 
20.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80 
12.30 9.90 
9.00 9.20 

a.m. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

Ottawa, A 
tag of Eqitiü 1 
■)pera Houw

■SaThm

► i4.40
BRANCH OFFICES:

I 409 Yonge-st 
* 793 Yonge-st

288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west i 1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadma-ave

■ - fThe Street Market,
Receipts continue liÿht and prices firm and 

unchangedfat 98c to 96c for white wheat, 96c for 
red, 86c t*f 87c for spring and 70c to 7lc for goose; 

v* . oats 36c to 38c, peas 53c to 66c, barley 42c to 47si. 
Kr Hay sold at $1..U3 for one or two loads, straw 
j $8.60 to $9.50. __________

■DUrnCR-MORE LARGE ROLLS ARE NOW 
k X> arriving and there is less demand for tub, 

1 and this to scarcely saleable if not choice. Eggs 
!n good demand at lOUc to 11c. Consignmenta of 

I hove solicited. We have for sale choice butter
i tubs, pails and rolls. Choicest creamery but- 
r. finest, cheese, dried and evaporated apples. 
>w pure maple syrup, Canadian and American 
rd. for which we solicit your orders. J. F. 
OVNG & CO., Produce & Commission, 74 
front-street east, Toronto.

Softness and Richness I

THE GRENADIER ICE C0MPAN
- Are prepared to flO all orders for' ÿÿ

Genuine Spring Water Ice J
OFFICE: \r

33 Scott-street, Toronto^
Telephon, 217,

E , chairman), M

\ Mccirthy^
f Mr'
<i L I believe

{
2,03

1OF COLORING AND o.w.R...................... 600 4Q0
l 11.30 9M

ELEGANCE - IN - DESIGN u.s.n.t.......... j «.oovim
.......................... I 11.80 9.80 10.80 6.45

U.& Western States...J »■» 9.00 8.40
They will be Unsurpassed by I. Engin, man, win bL diiL during April « 

Any House In the Trade , follows: April a, 7,10, .14.17.21.24.p
this Spring.

8.40
10.80 8.30

12.30 
Am. p.m. 1

9.00
1 j telp to mak e t 

1 m the world.
I 2- Ittitevel
i.huuld be to tl 

8. 1 bellev. 
Ontario s' ■*

, ■ m W HMppw
FU I ' 4. TcTettOt
■n i 1 C à. I believe

tef , I of
K] opinion, and
W. f .dont to the It
■ I 1 ti. I bellev.

Lystero of dee
0B________ * j yur schpoU.

UIMmi

w 1
1

P Lemon A Raspberry '
TARTS

_^rTURN0VER8,MIU»IE8I ETC 
Fresb Every Day

v Cor. Jarvis & Adelalde-ets
61 King-street wwt and 68 King-strart serf

Always Ready

m
Branch Offices and Yards:

MEDLAND & JONES 1 Esplanade E„ near Berkeley-
Bapianade E„ foot of Church- 
atreet „ _ . ,

Bathurst-st., opposite Fronf- 
etreetM. STAUNTON & CO INSURANCE, MAIL BUI0ING, TORONTOSSfiPiGrain, Provision, and Produce. 

FLOUR—There is an active enquiry with no 
tthangtiB iu price to chronicle.

V7H1.AT—A sate of wMte fall was reported to-
iy on the Merthwa at 9«e aad two ear. spring ELIAS ROGERS & CQ4 and 6 Klng-sL West m

: ii}V i
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R O G E R 5
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^StI A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINU88 CURE.

T^QE.

v diseases of MAN I ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

I? CUBES fi^JOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED $ OLD MENc-«i
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